
iolin W. Beigie.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William G. Blair
Coin nissioners—Dr. J. W. Eiebelberger.

Thos. Gel Ricks, Francis A. Maxell, F. A. Adds-
Lergiir, Oscar D. Fraley, W. D. Colliflower.
Tax-Collector—W . D. Colliflower.

Churcheis.

Ev. Lutheran Churc
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewalct. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clieilt

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. Wednosday even

lig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. nt.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. We. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every

other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

School at 9:3O o'clock a. m. Midweek service nt 7
o'clock. Clatechetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service it 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. m.,seeond Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 a'elock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. M. 11. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. tn.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

is CI ettess.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, John F. Addis-

berger ; Sachem, Daniel Short) ; Sen.

J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., J. D. Caldwell ;C of It.,
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.

• Reigle ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.

Byers; Trustees, ih iPiarn Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; F. A. Adelsherger

President; John Byrnes Vice-Presiderit; 11. P
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, 'Assistant

Secretary; Jelin M. Stouter, Creasurer ; E. Noel,
John D. Bernier, Stewarts ; D. W. Stouter, Men
senger. Association meets the feertn Sundey

Of OACH month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, S. N. McNair; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice-

Corn nander, lohn Glass; Chaplain, Jos. W.

Davidson; °Meer of the Day, Wm. it. We-over;
Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer; Surgeon. John Shank;
Delegates to State Encampment, W. .k. FraileY,
Samuel G imble ; Aiteraates, C. S. Zee-k, aal

Sainael Waggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. If.
Stokes; Capt., Chas. It. Stoke ; 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
blotter; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,

Directors. I,. M. Motter,
.T. Thos. Gelwieks, E. H. V,immerman

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C: D. Elehelberger.

Tho Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, Rev. J. B Manley: Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President. George Altli-
ii:r ; Trehsurer, John H. Rosensteel; Secretary,

P oil 3. C-ary; Assistant Secretary, Jo,seph Mar-
(iii t Sergeant at Arms, John C. Shorii; Board of

lir 'eters. Vine-et Sehold, John A. Pe‘blicord.
W. it. C. Taylor • Sick Visiting CMartl I tiea Henry
vaaa Josenh e•‘‘, 1. T.,.)p er, ionesl.
isen5.te0,„.%)lin C. Slim 1,
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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
simitating theFoodandReg uta-
ting theStomarhsondBowelsof

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiurri,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

1a-T3je. 0/ Old BrSLIVIELPITCJIER

.Iiimpkin Sad -
A/A-Zsiszez
R.G.tiz &les -
dfairs Serst
iippfnnillt -

Can344no&,Forlip •
Wax:a Asti -
aaraled
iiiiikiyiTcea /KIM?

A pater t Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour StomactOtarrhoea.
Worms ,Convulsions,Feversh-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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CASTOR!
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
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a

The
kind

Y.'7)L] Nave
Always Bought

.rHa CENTAUR COMmav, NEW YORK CITY.

1 Eminitsburg Connell, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. Pt
D (RECTORY Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

Junior Past Coulteilor, C. R. Landers ; Council-
F311 FREDERICK COUNTY. or, Y.;'C. Barba ugh ; Vie-Counellor, M. F. Say-

. Jeri Recording Secretary, C. D. Stansbury ;
I Assistant Recording Secretary. Bryant Wertz;
I Financial Secretary. J. F. Adelsherger ; Treas-
urer, V. E. Powe ; Conduct, r, G., Six : Warden,
D. Shorb ; Outside Sentinel. M. J. Whitmore;
Inside Sentinel, G. S. Springer: Chaplain, F. J.

I Sressler Trustees, W. D. l'olliflower. D.
(aid well and B. Wertz : Representative to State

• colleen, J. S. Sheeley ; Alternate, Yost C.
Darbaugh.

Iduitnitshnrg Branch of the Reeliester
Saving's mid Loan Associailtio

• Cireitit Court.

chief J11:120-110t1..larnes MeSherry.
its Ind ges--lion. John C. Metter and

11011. James IT. Henderson.
.5 .,r. AL.,vrfley—Wm. II. 'links.
C•erii. of the Court—Douglass a. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

.1.1.1.tes—lohn W. Grinder, Win. R. Young and
If „it., $011151 $11.

it•J;iister of Wills—Charles E. Saylor.

County officers.

Comity Conon Jeorge A.. neon,

Lam `ler :um. Sin goi•.on S. ft onsbor.:, Goo.
p , .• ; • , 6 I

ors.)).
1. Wm. Poiii•_tilinatl.

Surveyor—.l al bang h.
School Co:tom:stoners—Lewis Kcfauver, Ger-

man L. Routzahn, 'Phornati, S. It. Zim-

merman, S. A.0108 UFIler.
Examiner--E. L. Boblitz.

President, Dr. John Brawner; Secretary,
. John II. cosenstuel Treasurer, Dr. Jelin B.
Browner ; lifter-fors. P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, P. A.
.'elelidierger, Joseph Felix, John Rosensteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday I

• of each month.

ArInEt/Y. 4 4..t 1 .$k b
POP. YOUNG LADIES,

CO:$07CTED THE SISTERS OF CITARITY.

seentrisateatsnang plat:riot. NF,Alt EMMITSBURG, MD.
Notary Publie—E. L. Annan. 1 This Institution is pleasantly situated
J n ustices of the Peace—Ilery Stokes, Francis •

A.. NiaXeli, Wm. P. E'yler. Jos. W. Davidson. 
in a healthy and picturesque part of

Registrars—A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers Frederick Co., half a mile from Fan mits-
Constables— burg, and two miles from Mount St.
school Truitees  —S. N. McNair. Mary's College. Teams--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
'Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iireeted to the Mother Superior.
marl 5,11

BUGGIES
SURREYS. AND

HAHN  F'SS,

mar 11 if

FOR SALE BY

WM. Pt. GILLELAN,
Eininitsburg, Md.

50 YEARS"5
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
— DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in tho

Scientific American•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. Vi a
year; four months. 11. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

s ReaLIABIIE MAN ORa eilenafai
eart IG) faialla. LEI SURED

ntivnaZraAta'ii RIG-EIT
INCOME TO

PER-

SON.  TiTE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR taIMILAR SERVICE..

The Cosolopoiitan Magazine., edited by JOHN
BRISBRN WALS.ER, wishes to Atid a quarter
of a million to its alreacly the larg-
est, of intelligent thi,Iting, readcrs possessed
by any period:ell ii tie worlo.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HARI:I-
som:my FOR .t...taZISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wialiel the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing esta.bliahment in every
State. All that its required of any
one lo reliability, earnestne.cs and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

ennes, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson. New York.

SuascatirE for the E31311-TaBURO
CIIBONIci

COSTLY EXECUTIONS.

Bills For Killing Criminals That Were

Formerly Paid In Holland.

Edam, in Holland, where the Dutch
cheese comes from, has a museum of
local antiquities, and among the npot
least interesting of the exhibits are the
accounts of the municipal executionsn-s
during the eighteenth century, says the
London Chronicle. One of these func-
tionaries, by name Vogel, presents ade-
tailed bill dated Dec. 19, 1713, in whisch
he seta forth a claim for 6 florMs for
one decapitation and 3 florins each fer a
sword and winding sheet, with 3 florins
14 cents for a coffin for the decapitated
one. His charge for hanging a criminal
was also 0 florins, with the further ad-
dition of 3 florins for "cutting down
and impaling ditto." "Breaking a man
on the wheel" was a costlier luxury
and ran to 9 florins, while for "steeply-
ing nine new lashes for scourge," the
charge was 27 florins.
On the whole, however, Mr. Vogel

was a moderate man in his charges or
the value of human life went up a good
deal in tho next 50 years, for in the no
less circumstantial accounts of Johannes
Ka, presented Aug. 1, 1764, WO have a
charge of 12 florins for "going on board
the Hans and preparing instruments of
torture," with a like charge for "tor-
turing one person." But this must have
been for the lesser torture only, as on
Aug. BO the same Johannes sends in a
bill for "torturing three persons at 75
florins a head"—total, 225 florins,
while a few days later no less than 600
florins is charged for "hanging four
persons at 150 florins each," and for
"flogging two persons and burning a
third" lie exacts 150 florins. Clearly
considerations of economy, if not of hu-
manity, must have tended toward the
reform of the criminal code in Holland.

vulgar wort sleeves.

In an article describing the women's
billiard room of the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel tha London Globe says: "If a man
should be so bold as to remove his coat,
an attendant instantly hands him a
lounge jacket. All present shut their
eyes and do not open them again until
the ringing of a bell announces that the
shirt sleeves have been covered."

Many of the fruits and vegetables
now eaten in England were almost un-
known to our forefathers. Not until
Henry Villa time were there either
raspberries cr strawberries or cherries
grown in Englund, and we do not read
of the turnip, cauliflower and quince
being cultivated before the sixteenth
century or the carrot before the seven-
teenth century.

The will of an old London merchant
shows hint to have b2eu beanetaing of a
wag, for he had made a list of all his
"bad debts" and left them as legacies
distributed among his friends, one par-
ticularly favored person getting over
$5,000 worth.

Without A Rival.
As a positive cure for sprains, bruises,

and pains of all kinds, Salvation Oil
has no equal. Mrs. Frank Juif, 518
Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., writes :
"I used Salvation Oil iit my family
and can say it has no rival as a Hui-

. ment; it certainly cures pains. I
sprained my ankle and it cured me
and since then I have always used it
for any pains and bruises." Salvation
Oil is sold for only 25 cents. No other
remedy will do the work as promptly.
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I GREAT DISCOVERY
—FOR—
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Rheumatic Sufferers
DR. EVANS'

Rheumatic Cure
Positively guaranteed to cure Acute,

Chronic, Inflammatory, Muscular or
Sciatic Rheumatism; Lumbago, (or
pains in the Back) Rheumatic Gout and
Neuralgia in all its varied forms.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

J. A. WILLIAMSON, Druggist,

30 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.

PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

fot). ii 3nis.

Winkle—I wonder vhat becomes

of all the boys who leave the coun-

try and enter the great struggle of

life in the city?
Ki n k le—They make big fortu uses,

and then lie back in their easy

chairs and advise country boys to
stick to the farm.—New York

r-ockill.
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Bean th A The Kind You Have Always Ought
Signaturs

Hats And Hollyhocks.
_en

A FAIRY STORY.

BY 31. F. W.

Written pr the Chronicle.

Roschen was a dear little girl,

whose great grand parents came

from Germany. The family had

always kept up their German

customs, and so, although she was

christened Rose, I shall call her by

the pretty pet name of Roschen.

She was a very white child, and

her hair was white as cotton,

It ended in two funny little pigtails.

She looked so much like a white

rose that her mother liked to dress

her in pink. So she wore pink

oiled calicoes for every day, and for

church she wore pink dimities or

red worsteds.
The house where these Germans

lived was an old colonial log house,

with a front porch cut up into

three parts, and a white lattice

fence running all around the yard

and garden. Very large locust

trees shaded the yard ; and the

garden walks were bordered with

white flint stones, and here grew

Sweet Williams and Marigolds.

Over in the corner were several

stalks of largo flowered hollyhocks.

One day Roschen came out and

seated herself under a big locust

tree Ill the lawn. She held in her

hand a fancy box made of straws

with a glass lid. The Indians had

made it for her mother. She

cleaned a little place in the giass

and set her box on the ground.

This was her show case for the

milliner store she was going to

open. Yesterday she had been to

the town with her mother and had

bought a beautiful new hat with a

ribbon to put under her chin to

hold it on ; and two beautiful

rosettes of lace and rosebuds fastened

to the rubber, to wear over her

ears. She liked the hat, Lut she

won Id rather make then wear

pretty things. She foanii some

pretty yellow leaves like straw and

with those sl:o made little hats and

hollyhock. I do believe the star

put it in her head. She trimmed one

hat and carried it all around with

her in a little tin bucket.

When the horn blew and the

family went into dinner she took

the lid off the bucket and set the

bucket on the porch near her

grandfather's sleepy hollow arm

chair.
Then she crawled under the chair

and ripped a hole in the seam of

the curtain that was run around the

legs. Through this she watched

the hollyhocks pushing through the

lattice. They all had leaf hats on

but one. This one came on up to

the porch and peeped into the tin

bucket. She tried to reach the

hat without getting in and had

nearly done so when Roschen reach-

ed out and tipped her over with her

little finger. Then she clapped the

lid on. Quick as lightening tbe

other hollyhocks scampered through

the fence. Then Roschen carried

the bucket up stairs and hid it un-

der her trundle bed in the garret.

Then she went in to dinner.

"This is the second meal you

have missed," said her father, "and

you shall eat nothing but pumper-

nickle."

But her mother spread some

schmeerkase on it and would have

given her an apple turnover that had

just been baked for her on a cabbage

leaf, but her faller took It off her

plate and gave it to her two broth-

ers.
Then her mother poured some

beangh-neangh-cleaugh-ber out of a

gourd into a little blue glass and

Rosclien made out a pretty good

meal. Then she went back to the

garret arid brought out her prectotei

bucket.

She lifted up the lid a "teentsy
weentsy" bit and then she talked
to the little creature inside.

"Who is you ?" she asked.

"A hollyhock," said the little
voice.
"I know, but what else is you ?"

asked Roschen again.

trimmed them .with green grass "If you'll let we out, I will tell

bows and mustard flowers and hen you," said the hollyhock.

feathers and when she had trimmed bucket is. not a nice place for a
flower, and it is a very cruel thingtwenty-four hats the horn blew

and she went in to eLnner.

All the time Roschen was eating

her schnitz-and-ktiep she was

wondering who would boy I et' I want you to stay up here and

pretty hats, and when she went out play with me.
"

Now Roschen never told fibs
herself and she did not believe the
hollyhock would either ; and the

hollyhock promised to sit very
quiet if Roschen would get a cup
full of daisies so that she could sit
on it and talk to her. So Roschen

ran down to her mother's room and
got the blue vase with the gilt for •
get-me-not on it, which her great
grand mother had brought from
Germany. In this she put a handful

of double white daisies packed tight-
ly, and when she went back the

hollyhock woman seated herself on
the daisies and told the following
story to Roschen :

"Once upon a time there was a

to the locust tree she found they

had all been sold, and twenty-four

hollyhock seeds were on the glass

lid to pay for them.

No one knew anything about

the sale of these hats and Roschen

thought it was a queer thing, but

she put the seeds in her little bead

purse. The next day she trimmed

twenty-four more hats, and when

the horn blew she went up the

crooked steps to the garret. Here

she stood on her high chair, where

she could look out on the lawn

through a hole in the roof. As

she looked she began to jump up

and down -on her chair and clap

her hands for joy.

While every body else was eating country where all the flowers had

and wondering where Roschen was little heads and could hop off their
branches. The birds did not pickshe was watching the hollyhocks

squeezing through the lattice fence, at them and neither did the toads
bite them. The big beasts were
careful not to trample them down
with their big paws. But when
some people with children moved

to keep me shut up here."
"Will you run off if I let you

out ?" inquired Roschieu, "because

Nearly half of them had leaf hats

on their little heads and they all

had woolly green hair and pink faces.

They took all the hats-and paid for

them with twenty-four hollyhock j into that land they chased the
flowers and pulled off their heads.
After a while the flowers learned to
shove their heads in and to keep

through the dark hall into the still on their stems when the
children were around. They keptporch, but when she reached the

locuet tree there was nothing there I still so long that, at last, they lost

but the seeds. These she put in the power of moving at all ; and

her little bead purse, and then she their heads grew inside, and at

'Went into the garden to see what last, as their heads were of no

had become of all the hollyhocks. earthly use, they dropped off.

There they all hung on their There was, however, one good man

stalks without any heads and never among these people, and as he

one moved 'muscle. Neither could loved flowers I will call him the

she find any hats, although she florist. He pitied the poor flowers

looked everywhere except in the SO that he dug up a few stalks of

corn husks that stood a little open hollyhocks and planted them in

on their stalks. his back yard. Then he built a

That night she lay awake a long high wall all around the yard and

time' trying to make out a way to let the poor flowers play all the

catch one of the hollyhocks. Then time with no body to see them

she fell asleep and a little star ja except the florist's own family who

the sky looked right down on her made great pets of them. These

through the hole in the roof, TI e hollyhocks stayed in the old florist's

next day, before she had got c.nt of garden five hundred years, and

bed, she bad It plan to catch Cie then all the st:ilks died but one

seeds. But one little lady got no

hat and she was crying. Roselle!i

ran down the crooked staircase

and there was only one man left of

all the florist's family. He took

off the seeds from the hollyhock

stalk, put them in his pocket, tore

up the stalk, and got in a boat and

crossed over to America.

"He lived by himself in America

and these little people, that grew

up from the seeds he planted were

great company for him. But where

he lived, there was a bad girl with

a sharp point to her nose, and she
was always poking that nose into

other peoples business. One day

she poked it through a crack in his

door, and turned one ege in so she
could see into the room. She saw

the florist and heard him talking

to hollyhocks, althongh she did not

see any heads to them. But she
was such a bad girl that she made
up her mind the florist had no busi-

ness to like hollyhocks or anything

else. So she goes out and pulls up
all the stalks in his garden. When
the time came for the hollyhocks to
climb up on their stalks they found
there were no stalks there. They

went back to the house and begged
the florist to help them, but he
could only put them in a basin of

water, and after a few days they
died. "But the florist went into
the garden and saw the tracks of
the bad girl in the mud. He track-
ed her to the back yard of her home
where he found the dying stalks

were left on them, because the bad
girl had eaten all the rest. That

night she got sick and had most

awful cramps and died. The florist
left the town and tiaveled over the
mountains until he came to a village
near the mountains. Here ho felt
so sick that he knew he conld not
live very long and he determined to
give the seeds to the prettiest girl

he could find in that village. While
he was looking for the prettiest girl
he saw two coming down the street
and lie could not tell which was the
prettiest of the two. So he gave
three to each, but did not tell them

what kind of hollyhocks they were.
One of these girls lived in the town
and one of them lived in the coun-
try. The one in, the country was

Rosehen's great-grandmother. She
planted her three seeds but never
found out the secret of the holly-
hocks. They kept bid every day
except on Sunday when everybody

was at church. Then they would
come out and play 'Ring-Around-a-

Rosy,"Sit-Upon-a-Posy' and some-

times they would play 'Lady-Conic-

To-See,' and sometimes 'Hot-But-

ter-beans.'
"For a hundred years no body

caught them off their stalks, but
at last, little Roschen found them

out."
"And I hope you'll treat us nicely

and let us play week days in your
garden," said the little hollyhock

as she lifted up two of her red

petals and flew out of the hole in

the roof.
Resell en

who heard this pretty story, for

Amaranth, the black women, had

come up to find Roschen, for the

churn was ready. The old churn

with the stamper was too heavy for

the child, so her fattier had just
that
low
She
this
she

Amaranth forgot all about it.

mother had to come after them

she did not believe a word of

was not the only one

bought a new kind of a churn

could turn round and was

enough for Roschen to turn.

had been very anxious to try

kind of a churn, but nownew
and
The
and
their story. Neither did the father.

But the grandfather said such

things brought no luck around the

house and he would go right out

and dig them up.
Roselle!' cried out, loud and

long, but the grandfather said he

really could not run the risk of

having bad luck about the house.

Now, he had had any bad luck,

although the hollyhocks had lived

there °lie hundred years ; but lie

would not admit that, and pulled

up every stalk and burned them.

They were very brave little things

and never put out their heads or

even screamed, but scorched up

like common hollyhocks. But

they brought good luck to little

Roschen ; because on her weddinq

day when she went up in the garret

to pack up her play things. she
found an old bead purse with forty-
nine double dollars in bit. She
gave every bit to her husband and

he took it to help to buy a cottage.
Roschen called it "Hollyhock
Home" and planted the front yard
full of hollyhocks. Of course they
are only common, every (lay holly-
hocks ; and there are no lady holly-
hocks in the world, unless one or
two stalks have been left which that
town girl may have planted.
I do not beleive she planted

them at all, and even if she did

they might all have died. As I
have said there is one chance in a
thousand that one or two stalks
might be sticking about somewhere,
but even then I doubt if any child
could coax one hollyhock to
show her little head, even for the
sake of a leaf hat with mustard
flowers and hen feathers.

YOUR TROUBLES.

It is always depressing to a sick
person to hear of others who are
ill, says an experienced nurse.
Yet how constantly do we hear
visitors entertain them with minute
and harrowing, accounts of the ill-
ness which they themselves have
passed through. They seem to
think that only such topics suit
the atmosphere of the sick room,
while in reality they, of all others,
should be tabooed. The object of

lying on the ash heap. Ile pulled the visit should be to cheer, not to
off the six seeds that were all that lower, the spirits of the invalid,

who surely has enough troubles of
his own.

Mamma, what does jumping at
conclusion mean ? asked ten-year-
old Mabel before mamma could
reply,

"What does it mean, dear ?"
asked mamma.
"It means a kitty trying to

catch its tail."—Detroil Free Press.

REVENUES OF THE RIVIERA.

A writer in a French paper says
that every year there are 270,000
foreigners who pass fitom a fortnight
to a whole winter on the Riviera.
Every person is supposed to expend
oat an average a thousand francs, or
*200, in the country. In other
words, the foreign visitors spend in
the country every winter the sum of
*54,000,000. This is enormous.
The English are put down as con-
tributing one-third of this amount,
the French themselves contribute
another third ; Germans, Belgians,
Dutch and Russians do the rest.
Nothing is said about the An-reri•
cans. Perhaps they are lumped up
with the English. From being
quite a poor country which it was
annexed by France Nice has be-
come one of the richest depart-
ments.

"Well," said the young man
with the long hair, after the editor
had handed him back his spring
poem, "what would" you be
willing to give me for it ?"
"Oh, about ten years if I wad

have my way," the discourager of
genius replied.—Clevelaial Leader.

"The worst thing about this,"
muttered Noah, battening down
the hatchways of the ark, and

looking apprehensively at the,augry

clouds that overspread the sky,
"is that it will put back the

good roads movement thousands of
years."—Chicago Triltyne.

BALANCE.

He was making alioflow pretence
of being hungry at hreakast.
"Had to stay at the office to

balance the books last night, my
dear," he remarked.
She was gazing gloomily out of

the window ; and upon the lawn
there were divers tracks.
"I hope the books were better

balanced than yourself when you
got through." She answered not
without biLterness.—Detroit Jour-

nal.

The most expensive drug is
physostigmino, an ounce of which
would cost nearly $1,000,000.
it is prepared from the ealithae
bean, and is used ill diseases of
the eye.

Don't Neglect Your Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result in serious
complications, and the man who neglects his
liver has little regard for health. A bottle
of Browns' Iron Bitters takk-n now and theu
will keep the liver in perfect order, if th.4

disease has developed, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it permanently. Strength tuni

vitality will always follow its nem,

Browns' Iron Bitters ia sold by all dealer*
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A BAT ELE FOUGHT.

The first battle of the war took

place Wednesday at Matanzas,

Admiral Sampson with the flagship

New York, the monitor Puritan

and the cruiser Cincinnati bombard-

ed, silenced and pretty well de-

stroyed the Spanish batteries at the

entrance to that harbor. The

Spanish loss of life iS said to be

considerable. Not ao American

ship was struck. The blockade

around Havana is tightening. A

number of small vessels have been

added to Admiral Sampson's fleet,

and these are used in keeping a

closer watch on the coast. Shots

are said to have been exchanged

between American and Spanish

vessels in some of the Cuban ports,

but no damage is reported.

A bombardment.of coast cities of

the United States, it is reported

from Madrid, is to be begun by a

Spanish fleet which has sailed west-

ward and whose movements are

kept. a profound sacret. Spanish

warships are patrolling the Straits

of Gibraltar on the lookout for

American vessels.

Admiral Montejo, commandant-

general at Manila, cabled to the

Spanish capital that he was leaving

to "take a position of expectation

for the enemy." This is under-

stood to mean that he has sailed

with the Spanish fleet from Manila

to meet Admiral Dewey's Ameri-

can squadron, which is approach-

ing from Hong Kong. The

Spanish fleet in the Pacific is said

to be more numerous than that of

the United States, but inferior in

„tonnage. Victory is expected by

both sides.
The Spanish gunboat Eleano has

captured the American bark

Saranac, loaded with cool, near

the Philippine Islands.

The monitor Terror captured,

og Cardenas, Cuba, the Spanish

merchant steamer Ambrosio

Bolivar, having $60,000 in silver

on board.

A prize court of inquiry which

will take testimony in reference to

captures of Spanish merchant ves-

sels met at Key West. American

naval men are keenly disappointed

at the prospects of having some of

these vessels released.

Adjutant-General Corbin has

issued orders for recruiting the

regular army up to its war strength

cf 61,000 men. The recruiting

stations at Baltimore and other

places will make a special effort to

enlist engineers for the army

battalion.

The War Department is receive

ing complants from a number of

States on account of the apportion-

ment of troops under the call for

volunteers. New York and

Louisiana are anxious to furnish

more batteries of artillery than

have been assigned to them, while

Pennsylvania wants to send more

of its cavalry. It is not probably

that the War Department will

modify its orders.

The State Department has been

notified officially of the issuance

of neutrality proclamations by

Russia, Italy, the Netherlands,

Switzerland; Norway and Swedea

and Colombia. Germany and

Austria haye not yet issued

neutrality orders. The State

Council of Portugal met Thursday

to decree neutrality, thus com-

pelling the Spanish fleet to leave

the Cape Verde Islands.

The debate in the House on the

war revenue measure began Wednes-

day. Mr. Dingley, the chairman of

the ways and means committee,

said that from present indications

the war would not be ended in

three months nor even in six. He

urged the united action of all
parties in support of the measure.

Mr. Bailey, the leader of the

democratic minority, attacked the

bond provision of the bill and

Advocated an income tax.

The officers of the Maryland

Naval Militia who are to join the

aoxiliary crui3er Dixie will receive

tfrir commissions in a few days, a

telegram having waived their

exam inatious at Norfolk after

they had already studied up and

nnswered the questions propounded.

—Sea,

ANSWV'RING WAR CALL

WASHINGTON", April 26.—Adju-

1ant-Generai Corbin today received

dispatches from the Governors of
nearly every State and Territory
eoncerning the call for 125,000
men.
There was generally expressed a

willingness to, come to the gore' n-
m,ent's a Id, and the offers were in
excess of the presout demands.

THE CALL FOR TROOPS.
The following is the test of the

President's proclamation :
"WilEnEas, by a joint resolu-

tion of Congress, approved on the
20th day of April, 1898, entitled
'Joint resolution for the recogni-

tion of the independence of the
people of Cuba, demanding that
the government of Spain relinquish
its authority and government in
the Island of Cuba and withdraw
its land and naval forces from
Cuba and Cuban waters, and
directing the President of the
United States to carry these

resolutions into effect ; and

"WHEREAS, by an act of Con-

gress, entitled 'An act to provide

for temporarily increasing the

military establishment of the

United States in time of war and

for other purposes,' approved

April 22, 1898, the President is

authorized, in order to raise a

volunteer army, to issue a procla-

mation calling for volunteers to

serve in the army of the United

States.
"Now, therefore I, William Mc-

Kinley, President of the United

States, by virture of the power

vested in me by the constitution and

the laws, and deeming sufficient

occasion to exist, have thought fit

to call for, and hereby do call for
volunteers to the aggregate

number of 125,000 in order to

carry into effect the purpose of the

said resolution ; the same to be ap-

portioned as far as practical

among the several States and
Territories and District of Columi-

bia, according to population, and

to serve two years unless sooner

discharged. The details for this

object will be immediately com-

municated to the proper authori-

ties through the War Department.

"In witness whereof I have unto

set my hand and caused the seal

of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington

this 23d day of April, A. D. 1898,

and of the independence of the

United States the 122d.
"WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

"By the President.

“JOHN SHERMAN, Secretary of

State."

HAS POOR ENGINEERS.

WASHINGTON, April 26.—The

failure of the Spanish fleet to sail

from Cape Verde Islands is attribut-
ed by the engineers of the nayy to
the trouble that Spain is probably
having id providing sui table engine

the cruisers androom forces for
torpedo boats.

Spanish engineers are regarded
among all naval powers as the most

inferior class of men on board any

warships afloat, and in time of war
it is probable, the engineers here
say, that Spain cannot secure proper

men to run the machinery of her
vessels. The navy in times of

peace practically depends upon
English and Scotch engineers fOr

its vessels, and until within two

months nearly all her vessels were

in charge of foreigners in
the engineer apartments.
These men were willing to accept
employment under the Spanish
government because of the induce-
ments offered, but when war was

declared they refused longer to

serve.
Reports from the Cape Verde

Islands that the machinery had

been tampered with and that the
Spanish engineers were not anxious

to serve are believed by the chief of
engineers to be true, and that if
Spain ever gets her navy over to

this side that one of her great weak-
will be the engineer-room

which, through inexperience
unfamiliarity with modern

machinery, may be unable to pre-

vent accidents or to maintain high

speed when it is most required.—
Mtn.

nesses
crew,
and
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S100 REWARD,S100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in

its curative powers, that they offer
One hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for
list of Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY &, CO.,
Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
11 ill's Family Pills are the best,

SUPREME DUTY OF ALI, CITIZENS.

When a nation has become Mvol-
ed in war the supreme duty of all
citizens is to rally to the support of

the Government, to the end that
the struggle upon which it has
entered may be brought to an early

and successful conclusion. There
is room for no discussion now

except such as relates to the ways
and means for most quickly strik-

ing down the public enemy and
compelling him to sue for peace.
Whatever sacrifices may be require

ed from us we should make cheer-
fully. Mothers must be prepared

to part with their sons, wives with

their husbands, and children with

their fathers. The rich must be

ready to give up their store without
stint, and the poor to surrender

still another fraction from their

pittance.
* A more unselfish sacrifice has

never been made than that which

is about to be offered up by the

people of this Republic. We can

treat with contempt the sneers of

our slanderers in Europe who im-

pute to us the base design of con-

quest in Cuba, comscious of the

truth that we seek nothing but the

emancipation of a people from a

disgusting thraldom_ * We ask

no reward for the labor we have

undertaken but a satisfied con-

science and the gratitude of an em-

ancipated neighbor nation. Confi-

dent that the verdict of history will

justify us, we have entered upon

this war without any thought of

material gain. Of the gallantry of

our army and navy we are assn red,

and we have every reason to trust
to their prowess. May the struAgle

be brief and our success decisive,

and may the sun of peace soon

again break through the war cloubs

that now enshroud it !—Philada-

phis Record.

To give you an opportunity of
testing the great merit of Ely's
Cream Balm, the most reliable cure
for catarrh and cold in the head, a

generous 10 cent trial size can be

had of your dru.ggsst or we marl it

for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents.

ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N.

Yi CitycIt is the medicine above all others

for catarrh, and is worth its weight

in gold. I can use Ely's Cream

Balm with safety and it does all

that is claimed for W.

,Sperry, Hartford, COlill.
•••••,..

GARMENTS FOR THE ARMY.

Philadelphia, April 26.—Bids
wehi opened at the Philadelphia

office of the Quartermaster-Gen-

eral's department to day for
material for the making of gar-

ments for the United States Army.

There was a large crowd of bidders
present.
Among the articles for which

bids were received were 100,000
yards blue kersey, 325,000 yards
flannel, 70,000 yards corset jeans,
13,000 yards white cotton tape,

25,000 gross rubber shirt buttons,
100,000 spools silk twist, 68,000
spools sewing cotton, 28,000 spools
basting cotton, 105,000 spools
sewing silk; 50,000 yards black
padding, 38,000 yards black
silesia 45,000 gross uniform coat
buttons, 424 pounds linen thread,

30,000 yards drilling, 10,000 yards
canvas padding and 30,000 gilt
buckles.

Bids were also opened for the
making of the following garments
from material to be furnished by
the Department : Fifty thousand
blouses, 50,000 flannel shirts and
30,000 pairs of trousers.

_

I was reading an adyertisment of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoe Remedy in the Worcester
Enterprise recently, which leads
me to write this. I can truthfully
say I never used any remedy equal
to it for colic and diarrhoe. I have
never had to use more than one or
two doses to cure the worst case
with myself or children.—W. A.
Simony, Pocomoke City, Md.
For sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

TO LAND IN CUBA.

Washington, April 26.—The

first important landing on Cuban
soil will be made early next week.

The attack is planned for two

grand divisions. General Merritt

will be in command in the first of

the two columns, notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.
With the second column General

Miles will go. He cannot lead the
first because he is in command of
the entire army, much of which
will be unorganized when the first
column lands. The embarkation
will be made from Tamba Bay be-
cause of the scarcity of good water
at Key West.
The new service uniform has

been selected. It is of a material
resembling canvas, but waterproof,
and of cotton.—Morning Herald,

OUR GALLANT MARYLAND SOLDIERS.

Much credit is due to the mem-
bers of the National Guard and
Naval Militia of Maryland, who
have, with the greatest alacrity, re-
sponded to the federal government's
call for volunteers. They make
many sacrifices in leaving their bus-
iness and the pleasures of their
homes for the uncertain field and
the warship, and their relatives are
called upon to suffer much anxiety
on their account. In any case, the
State can rely upon their gallantry.
Maryland's sons have in all our
wars given a good account of them-
selves, exhibiting both spirit and

staying power in action. Pride in
their achievetnents will go far to
console the relatives and friends of
our patriotic volunteers for their
temporary absence, and the best ad-
vice that can be given them is to so
regulate their conduct that the
pride felt in them will never be
lessoned. Camp life and military
service involve trials and dangers
which will test their moral as well

as their physical manhood, and we
trust they will meet them with as
much courage and determination as
they will the enemies of their coun-
try. Personal moderation and self-
restraint are as necessary to true
manliness as drill and discipline ale
to the soldier. The great majority
of our volunteers are young men,
and they cannot be too careful to
avoid the formation of habits which
may handicap them for life. Health
now and happiness hereafter will
be best subserved by the observance
of temperate rules of life while in
camp or in active service.—Sum.

If you feel drowsy; dull, languid,
inexpressibly tired or debilitated ;
if you've no appetite and frequent
headaches or dizziness, a furred or
coated tongue—it proves that
you're bilious. Ill that case you
should use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pe lets. They are anti-bilions
granules, which act in a prompt
and natural way without griping,

cuna.s

According to the correspondent
of the London Times, the pnblic
debt of Cuba up to the end of 1897
amounted to $522,000,000. It
consisted of these items : The
Cuban bonds of 1886, *118,010,200;
Cuban bonds of 1890, $171,710,000 ;
cusf-son house bands issued in Spain
for expenses of the war *1-11,;00.-
000 notes of the Spanish batil.
issued' without specie pr,ttarantee for
expob.tes of t he war, *14,000,000 ;
arrearz• of pay to the army, navy
and ciyi I service, *00,000,000 ;
other outstanding debts. *15.000,-
000. 'he present total of *522,•
1000,000 is to be contrasted with
the debt of *170,000,000 in Feb-
ruary, 1897, when the insurrection

The need of a good Spring Medi-
cine is almost universal and Hood's
Sarsaparilla exactly meets this
need. Be sure to.get Hood's.

WILL NOT RESORT TO PTHVATEERING•
•

The State Department on Friday
addressed an identic1.1 note to all

the representatives of foreign
nations accredited to Washington,
notifying them of the policy to be
pursued by this government in re-
gard to privateering and neutrality.
This was followed by the sending
of cable messages to all American
embassies and legations abroad
containing the same i nformation
in a little more succinct form for
presentation to the governments
to which they are tteCrE
In brief the note iteclares that

this government will uot resort to
privateering ; that the enemy's
goods in neutral vensels, except
contraband, are exentot from seiz-
ure ; that neutral gooits not contra-
band under the enemy's flag are
Safe from seizure, amt that block-
ades to be binding mint be effective.

A WRITER on the sight says that
wearing veils permanently weakens
many naturally good eyes, on ac-
count of the endeavors of the eye to

adjust itself to the ceaseless vibra-

tions of that too common article of

dress.

art Trouble
Could Not Do ainy Work and Was

Constantly crowing Worse -

What Hood's Sarsaparilla Cold.

"I have suffered wiith heart disco's,: and
trouble with my back for twenty years. I
became so I could not do any work, and I
could not be left alone. It was thought I
could live but a short time. I spent many
dollars for medicines but instead of im-
proving I grew worse, -until one day I was
reading in the newspa per about Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I deter mined to try it. I
procured a bottle and bcgan taking it and
very aeon felt a change. I took four bot-
tles and it did me so mach good that I
still continued its use and do not now
suffer with any heart trouble. I am glad
to recommend Hood's Sa.rsai arilla to all
afflicted with this disease." REBECCA C.
TRUITT, Carmichael, Marylar d.

00
&tiarsa-

Z4 parilla
Is the best—in fact the One True O. ood Purifier.
Sold by all drugists. Price, $1; si.:' for $5.

ficod's Pills are the best 
. titer-dinner

pills, aid dig& 6tion.

TTh

d'ICHERS,
PATTERSON BROS.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

COME AND SEE US!
Owing to the low prices of cattle vi12.e,,

intend to reduce the prices of or tnents,
and from this date on, we wit sell our
meats at the following low prices:

la to 12c
S to lne

Bftf Steak 

to tie
Beef Roasts 
Broiling Beef 
Veal Steak 
 10C tto o lee8 c 

1O7 too 11.t)cle

Veal Roasts 
Stewing Veal
Veal by the Quarter 
Spring Lamb 
Also Smoked meats of our own Sc tar
Cure at these prices:

Hams, (whole or half) 
Shoulders   

12c
  9 to 10c

Breakfast Bacon by the piece  So
10c

6117dieseBnateeoanta are all our
first-class. 

own curo. nod

Bologna. Sausage, our own make,.......12 to iIe
New Lard, our own make and gth n-
teed tirst-claSs. by the can  to

Lard- in small quantlties........ .......... tk(

We are prepared to furnish meats, etc.,
in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for eef Cattle

which enibles-us to kill only th, , hest corn
fed Steers and 11eifers frptit now until July
1.3 Therefi ire, you can !fret flth that
you will get only the best it: eat on the
market, and we kill our etc le at our
slaughter house, where we will h pleased
to have the people call and see for them-
selves the kind o 'cattle we hand: e.
We have hem in the bust since

1890, and drtriAg which time we have en-
jo2,-ed the pan o tage and confide] tee of the
people, and we take tide means retnrn-
ing our grateth thanks for their custom
and support, al d by strict mute In
business, we hope to be !axonal with a
continuance of the public patrona ;'e.

and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

G-ETTY SBURG-1 PA.

Ready to wear,
Everything News

alto, Stylo anci

Absolutely Right.

Ladies' Cloth Capes, $1.40, $2, $2.50 Silk Capes, $1.75, $2.50'

$3 up, Black Brocade and Mohair Dress Skirts, $L39, 1.59

$2 up, Crash Skirts, 75 and $L00. Shirt Waists, 50, 75, $1,
$1.25,

IN THE NEWEST CUTS AND PATTERNS OF'

MATERIAL.

Black and Fancy Underskirts, 7s $1.00, $1.25 up.

These goods are made in materials closely
resembling silks.

MUSLIN UNDER WEAR—EVERY CHARACTER.

For Ladies and Children.
Children's and Infants' White Dresses & Slips.

THE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON
N. B.—The greatest Ribbon and Lace Stock. ever shown

U) this county.

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

FINE SHOES AND SUPPERS

Ladies' Shoes in Button and Lace for ̀,,,)1 per pair ; Misses,

Tan Slippers for 45 cents per pair; Ladies' Patent Leather

Slippers, for $1.25 per pair. Best grade. 111enT,1- Fine Shoes ll

• t Arent Stde
424 B.51

Ladis Fine Shoes in

iwoat, Styles. 24
In button and lace. I have ladies fine shoes with smooth insoles,,
five from nails, tacks and rvax thread.

No trotzlilie to show goods. Respectful 11,

M. F11.../SiTia ROWE..

11.AN >PUL OF 1) I Iler MAY13E _/.‘, 015:!-,1i-

Fut, OF SII A ME- 1,11E1,1)
110U:SE CLEAN WITH

Marble Yara, . .i'4

J RI j2 Valecinev
EMMITSKIEG, - r,f,ARYLAND 

. ,
• Dealer in; Gbneral Merclandi.e,,c-, Grain,.

Monuments, Tombstones 
Flay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti:-

:lizer, Plaster; Post and Hails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter My
stock val. he complete to suit all seasons.
:No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only 1..ir and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and •
boots a specialty. Highest cgsli price paid
for grain, lay and straw. Daily, by. mail, ki6NOTTERS, MD.

Daily and Sunday, by mill, $8

Before buying your Car-
riages come and examine ray
stock of

B -r- G- G-IES,These are the principles laid down 1.."
in the agreement of 'Paris in 1836. I New Buggies from $38.00 to

555,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only care, but if I mar 11.tf

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

Turrs Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

WINIIMMI•111111. 

ACCORDING to computations the
black race embraces about one-
tenth of the living members of the
human species, or 130,000,000
individuals.

A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of throat and lung

affections are made daily by Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup. Miss Annie Swan,

Petersburg, Va., writes: "My brother

was attacked by a bad cough and cold,

and it was thought he had consump-

Con. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was

used, and to our great surprise it made
him well and hearty. There is no

letter cure in time world than this
Syrup." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is

srild everywhere for 25 cents.

FOR SALE BY
WM. R. GILLELAN,

Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

elearuies and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pans to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dowasee & hair falling.

50c.and .1.00 at lieu ista

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & Accifillt.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned NVIll visit

EminitsLurg WEEKLY on Mutts-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
ins of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CAS iELL & WATERS,

aug 270 Thurniont and Frederick.

News and Opinions,
 OF 

National Importance

T IR SUN.
40 IN 1E1

CONTAINS BOTH.

a year

a year

tiotico To Tlig Pllblig The Sunday Sun• is the. greatest Sunday Newspaper in the,
world.

By I. GREEN WALI1 opened lip on Marcia Priceoc 
y. B

a co mail, $2 a yr.22nd, a regular
Arlia-,ess THAI' SUN New York•

p

111E11011E1F -:- TIMING

in the room lately occupied by Mr. Vincent
Sebald,. on

W. MAIN STREET, IN ERNI:TUT:MG,
Gentlemen wishing to see best

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.
PLATS, NEATLY EXECUTED.

LINE OF SAMPLES 38 years practical experience.
to select from will please mil. Will be Addre6v., EllifITSBURG, MD.

open from 7 A. M. until 9 P. M.

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction,
or suits not taken. No risk whatever.

Yours Respectfully,
I. GREEN WALD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
n. T. F.YSTER.

UNDERTAKING Thow T
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
Einmitsburg, Md,

1898 1898

ROWE BROS.

0 MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po•

sition, paying you from 850 to C00 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or. if you
want to increase your present Income from $50
to SW) yearly, by working at odd times, write
the, GLOBE CO., WI Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa
stating age, whether married or single, last Cr
pres.ent employment, and you can secure a pc-
a) eon with them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. coy 26-21ts.

EmmiT HOUSE,
GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing nu-n's headqnarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
traius. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov.26-lyr.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST- A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EDS, SERGES. SUITS TO ORDER. E M MITSBURG, MD,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30 Public Square. At Frederick on Mondlys

:mil Tuesdays, Pod at Thurmont on Thurs.
Ready Made Men's, Boys' and Children's days of each week. Special -attention
Clothing very cheap. Headquarters fir given to proceedings in ET•ity iOr the snip
Flats and Caps, mar 18 -41(.f real estate, ial4

CLOTHING TO ORDER,
500 SAMPLES.

a. •



K1iintit5Inag
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE war spirit of Maryland seems to

be full Y around and the disposition to

volunteer on the increase.
a -

Ma. E. H. ROWE and wife have sold

their lot containing 41 acres of land, to

Mr. F. A. Diffendal, for $650._

THE first organ grinder of the season

appeared in town Tuesday. A sure

sign that the spring season has arrived.

Miss. Alkert E. Ramsburg has filed a

suit in Frederick county for divorce

from her husband, Henry T. Rams-

burg, of Middletown.
_ a

The thirteen-month-old daughter of

Ellen Howard, colored, choked to

death at Clear Spring. on a piece of raw

Potato she was chewing.

JOSHUA CRAMPTON, a well-known citi-

zen residing near Jefferson, Frederick

county, was found dead in bed from

heart disease. Ile was about seventy

years old.
-

THE corporation election will take

place next Monday. As usual no ticket

has yet been nominated. This shows

bow much interest the peopla take in

our town election.

GEoRGE A. W Avs, of Frostburg, in

court pleaded guilty to a charge of run--.

Ding a poker table and Judge Stake

insposed a fine of $25 and costs.

Timothy Dolan was fined $50 and costs

for sell!ng liquor on Sunday.

GEoeeE BELT, a colored man, was ar-

rested near Eckhart, charged with

ehooting his wife in Uniontown, Pa.

It is said the woman will die. Belt

resisted arrest and was shot in the face,

but not seriously hurt.
a -

BENJAMIN RosENnun, a Frederick

merrhaut, has given his employes leave

velunteer, amid will keep their posi-

ISons ()pen for them. Shout Id any

marrial mie be killed, the merchant

Nvill pay $1,0t10 to the midt)W.

AN eight-yearohl son of Mr. Jacob

Everhart, if Dry Inin, Washington

comity, was allot with a revolver by his

tin- a tetrad(' arether while playing

rtoltliers. The bullet entmed the wound-

ed bay's neck and is considered a

:serious injury.
_ -

Tile Western Union Telegraph Com-

piny avail this week begin the building

esf a new line between Hagerstown,

dgemont, Shippensburg and Balti-

more, along the Western Maryland

Railroad. The line will require 3,400

poles.

MR. LEWIS HIGBEE, of this place, has
gone to fight for his country.. Itle went

to Frederick last week and joined the

Frederick Riflemen, who are now

cricamped with the State Militia at

rind ices,

The Western Maryland repair shops,

to be constructed in the west end of

Hogerstown at once, will be adjacent

to the tracks of the company and

comprise a one-story brick roundhouse,

a machine shop and blacksmith shops,

all under one roof. Jackson C. Gott. of

Baltimore, is the architect of the build-

ings.

A Hancock girl recently apent a week

visiting a family residing in Washing-

ton county. Again at home, she

reported having a jolly time. She was

kicked by a calf, bitten by a pig, run
over by a colt, fell out of a tree and
discovered a, specimen of first class
butter by fooling around too near a
a goat whose name is William. Soon as
she gets out of bed she wants to go

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Early Monday morning, near Provi-
dence Mills, six miles north of Elkton,
Frank H. Boreland, the three-year-old
son of Henry M. Boreland, received

4 severe burns, which caused his death a
a • few hours later. The little boy was
upstairs, when his mother was attract-
ed by hearing screams, and rushing to
his room found him enveloped in
flames. She succeeded in extinguish-
ing the flames, but not until the boy
was horribly burned about the face
and body. The lad suffered intense
agony and died Monday afternoon
shortly after 12 o'clock. How the fire
.originated is not known, but the sup-
position is that lie found a match and
in lighting it his clothing caught fire.

American Securities Abroad.

The sales of American securities have
been, according to London advices, very
large abroad of late. If this state of
things holds, there will he an increasing
influx of British gold into this market.
This demonstrates the faith abroad in
the stability of our credit. There is
another point of faith for which the
people not only of this but foreign
countries have good grounds for
credence, and that is belief in the effica-
cy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters for
inorganic maladies which affect the
stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and
nerves. Dyspepsia, biliousness, cowl-
pat ion nud rhenteatism are coequered
Ity it. It hastens convalescence, and
diffuses a getter-ens warmth anti sense- the strikers TI1P company has given
lion of physical comfort threugb the the boys until Thursday to return,
ith.ysts4t, otherwise olher boys will be employed,

oriarity, took her to his home at
Mrs. Jacob L. Hoke is visiting in

Carnegie, Pa. Sands formerly lived at
!lagers-town, his father having been
janitor of the courthoese there.

uhemeamssm Gareth
My wife has used Chamberlain's

patsy in flager-aown. It is estimated Pain Balm for rheumatism with gi eat
that between 4,50,t,00 and $75.000 was relief, sled I can reeommend it as a
sent out of Hagerstown last year to eplendid liniment fer rhemminamism amid
foreign insurance coin panies, mm-li tie

. miler nonseheld use for which we have
the tire loss in Ilagerstewn wse nor, it 

follnd it Valitalde.—\V..f. CliVI.E11, Red
is stated, over $30, 0o0. Local pr.,perty Cava,N. V.
owners contend that this profit if frum mr. ciivif.r is Imo 

of
 the lending

$20,000 to $45,000 should stay at home. ineroinios if oils village and one of the

SUPPOSED HYDROPHOBIA.

Glen Beall, four years of age, son of

Olin Beall, of Frostburg, Was bitten by

a dog Tuesday morning of last week.

Several marks of the dog's teeth were

left on the boy's face and hands, and

Friday evening the dog was found to

have a Liolent attack of hydrophobia.

The boy was taken to City Hospital

Pasteur Institute, in Baltimore, for

treatment.
- a 

WHEN TRAVELING

Whether on pleasure bent or business,

take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of

Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and

effectually on the kidneys, liver, and

bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,

and other forms of sickness. For sale

in 50 cent bottles by all leading drug-

gists. Manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co., only.

POSTPONED.

Owing to the changeable weather and

bad conditions of the public roads, the

Bazar to have commenced the first

week in May, will not open until May

23. There will be a substantial supper

served several evening.

Music and dancing and other Amuse-

ments. Come one, Come all.
••• 4.- •

Charged 1Vith Burglary.

Sunday midnight a light was discover-

ed in the store of Mrs. Pierce at Oakland,

Md., and upon investigation two

burglars were found inside packing up

a large lot of the most costly goods.

The men were arrested and lodged in

the the county jail to await a hearing.

They gave their names as George

Haldeman anti Robert Moore and their

residence as Pennsylvania.
_

TO POLL VETERANS.

Gen. David L. Stanton, commander

of the Department of Maryland. G. A.

R., issued a circular letter to all G A.

R. posts in Maryland Tuestley request-

ing the post cemmandeis to report

"the number of comrades who feel

physically able to volunteer their

services for temporary duty for the

State and nation its event of actual

Invasion, disorder or riot."
_ —
PERSONALS.

Miss Grace Rowe. of Frederiek, is

visiting her uncle, Mr. John A. Horner.

Mrs. J. Henry Stokes is visiting her

parents at Middletioan.
Mr. George Myers and wife of

Washington State, and Mrs. Mary

Myers, of Pen-Mar, visited friends in

town.

DEATH OF PROF. FAY. A HANDSOME MEMORAL.

Prof. William Wirt Fay, of the Rigney memorial services in honor of

department of English at the United the unveiling of a beautiful stained glass

States Naval Academy at Annapolis,

died Saturday afternoon after a short

illness. He had been suffering from a

carbuncle on the neck. His death was

unexpected, as he was taken seriously

ill only a few hours before the end

came.
Professor Fay would have been sixty-

six years old next June, having been

born June 22, 1832, at Poughkeepsie, N.

Y. For the past thirty-six years he has

resided in Annapolis, where he was

well and favorably known. He

graduated at Rochester College, N. Y.,

and in 1861 was made assistant profes-

sor of English studies at the Naval

Academy. His father, Rev. Eliphaz

Fay, a Baptist preacher, was president

of Waterville Academy, Maine.

TENTING IN ALASKA.

Mrs. C. Gilpin Lashley has written to

her brother-in-law, T. B. Lashley, of

Cumberland, from Sheep Camp, Alaska.

Mr. anti Mrs. Lashley, their son Carl

and the Messrs. Spencer, Mrs. Lashley's

brothers, of near Hancock, compose a
Klondike party. She says, after telling

of the avalanche further up the valley

and the aid extended by members of

her party : "We are very comfortable

in our little tent. We have good wood

and a splendid stove. It only weighs
forty-five pounds, but it heats up our

tent fine and is a better baker than

many ranges. We are encamped on

three feet of snow and it makes a

nice, dry floor. The floor is covered
with pine branches and you would not
imagine there was any snow under it.
We have a good bed and sleep sound.
The barking of the dogs disturbs us

some, as there are at least 1,000 in
camp."

  -.-
Ten Years I n The Pent' ttneary.

In Comberland on Wednesday Judge
Stake senteneed William A. Sands,

tailor, to ten years in the penitentiary

for attempting to kill his wife. As soon
as sentence was pronounced Sands
threw up his hands and fell to the floor,
exclaiming, "01), God !" and gave vent
to his feelings with wails of grief.
Judge Stake said there was no mitigating
circumstances in the case ; that under
ordinary conditions the life of the
woman would have been taken, and it
was a duty (wing the State and the
people to impose the full penalty.
Sands had almost to be carried to the
jail. Mrs. Sands' brother, W. J.

York, Pa.

HAGERSTOW N INSURANCE.

A movement Imas been started to

organized a mutual tire insurance com-

PH I LL PS—KNOUFF.

Miss Fannie M. K !muff, eldest ilaugh ter

of the late James and Mrs. sophia
Knouff, of this place, and Mr. George
W. Phillips, of Baltimore were nmarried
at St. Ann's Catholic Church, in Bal-
timore, on Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. Rev. Bernard Sweeney,

officiated. After the ceremony a
reception was held. Quite a number
of friends being present.

_-
DIED FROM. EATING A PIOSONOUS

PLANT.

Emma, the eight-year-old de.ughter
of Richard Smith, of Belair, Md., died
Saturday morning after several days
severe illness caused by eating a poison-
ous plant of some kind. She was
playing last Monday in the fields near
her home and was seen to eat a plant
of some kind, as did other children who
were with her. Time same evening she
was taken sick with cramps and subject
to constant vomiting until her death
Saturday morning. She was attended
by Dr. A. F. Van Bibher.

—
FIRE IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Fire completely destroyed the car-
riage house, Wagon shed, poultry house
meathouse, icehouse, and 300 locust
posts on Mrs. Martha A. Keys' farm,
near Forest Glen, Montgomery county.
A hogpen adjoining was also consumed
and with it several pigs, which were
burned. Stored in the outhouses were
about forty boxes and trunks filled
with documents, the property of the
Peruvian minister, and in the corn.
house were about forty barrels of corn.
Loss partly covered by insurance.

NEW COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Mr. M. J. Alhaugh has been appoint-
ed County Cotnmissioner, of Frederick
county, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late Abraham S.
Zentz, of Thurmont district, who was
elected last fall to serve a two-year
term.
Mr. Albaugh, the appointee, is a

prominent fanner of Thurmont dis-
trict, and a well known Republican.
He was appointed on the recom-
mendations of Col. John R. Rouzer, of
Thurniont, a member of the house of
Delegates.

. —

GLASS HELPERS STRIKE.

Thirty-five boys, helpers to the glass-
blowers in the Queens City Glass
Works, South Cumberland, went on a
strike Tuesday morning because they
claim the management would not
advance their pay from thirty-five to
forty-five cents per day. In con-
sequence of the strike the works are
shut down. Five boys quit work
Monday without giving a reason and
1Vednesday morning when the rest of
the boys started to work they were
stoned by the insubordinates, and one
was struck in the forehead with a well-
delivered missile. This action intitni-
dated the others and they, too, joined

most prmninent 111en ill thiS

W. G. Red Creek
Herild. Fur sale by Dr. C, D. Eichel-
berger.

— —

PULPIT EXCHANGE.

• Oil next. Sunday, May 1st., Rev. J.
M. Bairy, of Petersville, Ml., will
exchange !milk with Father Manley,
of St. Anthony's Shrine.
Rev. Mr. Barry is a native of Emmits-

burg, and many of his old childhood
friends will honor him with their
presence next Sunday.
Father Barmy's mother is one of the

land mat ks of the community, having
passed the eightieth mile stone in the
journey of life, and we hope she will
be spared ninny years, not only on
account of her own beautiful character,
but also because she is the occasion of
frequent visitations of a dutiful child,
whose genial face we are always glad to
greet us en our thoroughfares.

-
ONE RESULT OF THE WAR.

Messrs. W. D. Byrons & Sons' tan-
nery, Williamsport, Washington coun-
ty, expects to close down shortly. They
are now employing 105 men. The war
crisis, they state, has caused a dullness
in the leather business, which has
forced tanners all over country to close
down for awhile. Arrangements are
being made to put in now machinery,
and the propietors are negotiating with
the U. S. govenment to supply the
artny n ith leather.

LONGEST TRAIN.

The longest train ever haulded over
the \V. M. left Hagerstown on Thurs-
day for Cherry Run. The train was
drawn by engine No. 58 and composed

of 94 empty cars and 6 loaded, making

100 cars all told. The train NVIAS over
three-fourths of a mile in length.
Daniel McLain was conductor and
Chas. Smith engineman.

-
DocTo it's stisTaKEs.

Many times Avornen yell on their
physiciane, SUffering, as they

I magine, one front dyapepsia, another
from heart disease, another from liver
or kidney disease, another from
nervous exhaustion or prostration, an-
other with pain here and there, and in
this way they all present, alike to them-
selves and their easy-going and indiffer-
ent, or over busy (lector, separate and
distinct diseases, for which he pre-
scribes his pills and potions, assuming
them to he such, when, in reality, they
are all only symptoms caused by some
womb disorder. The physician ignor-
ant of the cause of 80 ffering, encourages
his "practice" until large bills are made.
The suffering patient gets no better,
but probably worse, by reason of the
delay, wrong treatment and consequent
complications. A proper tnedicine, like
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
directed to the cause would have entire-
ly removed the disease, thereby dis-
pelline.all those distressing symptoms,
and institutine cenifert instead of
prolonged to avoid the unnecessary
physician's "examinations" and Isis
generally useless and stereotyped "local
application" treatment,

window were held in the Evangelical

Refornmed Sunday-school at Frederick,

on last Sunday afternoon. Mr. A. C.

McCardell, superintendent, conducted

the services. Jacob Rohrback, on

behalf of the conmittee, presented the
window. Miss Thomas of Washington,
D. C., a grandniece of Mr. Rigney,

unveiled the window. Miss Helen

Stauffer sang a beautiful solo, "Fear Ye
Not, Oh ! Israel," with much effect.

Dr. Eschbach, pastor, on behalf of the

congregation, accepted the handsome

memorial. Prof. George Ed. Smith

sang a solo, after which Dr. Bernard C.

Steiner, librarian of Enoch Pratt

Library, Baltimore, delivered a histori-
cal address. The services were con-
cluded by the singing of several hymns
by the entire school and benediction
by the pastor. The window is a beauti-
ful piece of workmanship, representing
"Christ Teaching in the Temple."
The window cost $500. Mr. John H.
Rigney, the donor, was superintendent
of the Pennsylvania DiVibien of the
Adams Express Company, with head-
quarters in Philadelphia. He died

October 20, 1892, and left a number of

bequests to charitable institutions and

$2,700 to the Reformed and Lutheran

churches of Frederick.

FRIGHTENED EY THE CAR.

Three horses attached to a farm
wagon belonging to Mr. Emory Rams-

burg, of Buckeystown, this county,

while standing on East Patrick street,
Frederick, last Saturday morning, were
frightened by an electric car and ran

away.
The horses dashed across the street,

bringing the wagon into collision with

a telegraph pole in front of the Freder-
ick County National Bank, and im-

mediately starting off up West Patrick

street. A young man named Shaffer,
in charge of time team, made a heroic
attempt to keep the frightened animals

in the middle of the street, but notwith-

standing his efforts the wagon collided
with the delivery wagon belonging to
Mr. A. L. Kline, in front of his store,
breaking the shafts. The runaway
then struck a covered wagon belonging
to Mrs. Daniel Ifert, of Middletown.
Mrs. Ifert was in the wagon at the
time amid was thrown to the ground,
but escaped with a few slight bruises.
The tenni was stopped before going far,

but as many vehicles were on the street
at the time time runaway created con-
siderable excitement.

--

WOMAN FOR TAX COLLECTOR.

If the plans of some of the political
menders are carried out in Talbot cetinty
an important civil office of a kind no
woman has heretofore held will he

given to a lady. It is proposed to make
Mrs. M. E. Arringdale collector of
State and county taxes for the fond I)
election distriet of Tallmot. Mrs. Arm ing-
dale is a widow. She WAS pOStillisi mess
:it COrd0V11 several years and mail
rIce utly removed to make room for
voter. nix celleeturs are sonn to he
;tepointeml by the county commissiommers.
IN this hoard are two tepuldicans and one
democrat. Col. John L. Fisher, time re-

publican incumbent, is an applicant for
reappointment, but there is much op_

position to him in his own party, and
public sent imeut seems to be crystaliz-
ing about Mrs. Arringdale. The dem-

ocratic couninissioner is from Mrs. Ar-
ringthsle's districe, anti it is said he

would support the lady if one of the
republican commissioners will do it,

and it is further alleged that one of

them is ready to do it. It is very like-
ly Mrs. Arringdale will be the first
Maryland woman to be matie tax col-
lector.

"A woe's to the wise is sufficient" and
a word from the wise should be
sufficient, but you ask, who are the
wise? Those who know. The oft
repeated eXperience of trusty worthy

persons may be taken for knowledge.
Mr. W. M. Terry says Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other in the market. He has
been in the drug business at Elkton,
Ky., for twelve years ; has sold imp-
dreds of bottles of this remedy and
nearly all other cough medicines manu-

factured, which shows conclusively that
Chamberlkn's is the most satisfactory
te the people, and is the best. For
sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

-
Try Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At thls
season your teet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and buniorts of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N.Y

P. G. KING'S ICE CREAM TAKES

THE LEAD. THERE IS NO BET-

TER. TRY IT AND YOU USE NO

OTHER.

ESTIMATES FOR A SUGAR MILL.

The committee appointed by the
Board of Trade of Williamsport to
investigate the sugar beet industry and
the cost of erecting a factory there
estimate the cost of the mill at between
$225,000 and $300,000. It is first propos-
ed to erect an expressing plant there
until the raising of beets has passed
the expennental stage, when a factory
will be erected. The cost of erecting
an experimental plant is about $20,000.

LAUREL HIGH SCHOOL.

The building committee of the
Laurel High School has begun the
work of raising by subscription the
$2,000 deficiency in the expected appro-
priation from the Prince George's
county commissioners. Under the act
of 1898, authorizing the schools the
building is to cost not less than $10.000,
and the county commissioners refused
to advance over $8,000. It is expected wholesome flesh and strength after
to have the school ready for use at the wasting 41i sease, as fevers, pneumonia,
opetting of the fall telist, rip and ralter ataaaitatiog affectiues.

JUNIOR MECHANICS ADJOLRN.

The 26th annual State Council, Junior

Order American Mechanics, which was

in session at Salisbury, adjourned sine

the. The next meeting of the State

Council will be in Baltimore city in

April next.
The greater part of Thursday's session

was taken up in adopting an almost en-

tire set of new by•laws for the govern-

ment of the State and subordinate coun-

cils. One thing was very noticeable

Thursday-that was the special good

feeling which seemed to prevail
throughout the session.
An important feature was the forma-

tion of a new standing committee, to be

known as the public school committee
composed of the press and school coin"

mittee, whose business it will be to look

more closely after' the public schools of
the State.
The following are the committees ap-

pointed : Appeals, Win. H. Schilling,

chairman, II. L. Mem:tench, W. H.
Knapp; finance, Geo. J. Holzer, chair-

man, H. W. Heckrotte, H. B. Geddess ;

by-laws, W. J. Davis, chairman, L. D.

Barker, Charles II. Fennirnore ; cre-

dentials, Albert Davis, chairman, J. B.

Newcomer, Samuel J. Gilden ; press,
H. E. Burch, chairman, W. S. Munson,

E. E. Leonard ; transportation, Joseph
Rothrock, chairman, R. B. Stewart, C.
II. Buckworth ; legislative, F. A. Busch-
man, chairman, W. B. Reese, W. T.
Higgins, E. II. Cross, S. R. Hodges.
The newly elected officers were in-

stalled by Deputy National Counselor
Sibbs.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to
the citizens of Salisbury and the pro-
prietor of the Peninsula Hotel, Mr.
Schneck.
The committee authorized to investi-

gate the reports circulated by Warwick
and his frienda against Ogle and Schill-

ing was authorized to make a searching
investigation of the charges, and the
resolutions adopted were ordered pub-

lished in the official organ of the Juniors
and also the tlaily press of Baltimore.

--
THE DANGERS OF SPRING

Which arise from impurites in the blood
anti a depleteti condition of this vital
fluid may be entirely averted by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, This great medicine cures
all spring humors, boils, eruptions and
sores, and by enriching and vitalizing
the blood, it overcomes that tired feel-
ing and gives vitality and vigor.

llood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness and all liver ills.
Price 25 cents.

  -.-
MASONIC TEMPLE.

The corner stone of the Masonic Tem-
ple in Hagerstown was laid April 20,
with elai.orate ceremonies anti in the
presence of several thousand people.
The temple is being erected by the

Masonic Temple Association, composed
chiefly of members of the Friendship
Lodge, Hagerstown, though members
from other Masonic bodies are priviletsa
ell to hold stock.
The lodge marched in a body from their
remiss ir) the Market House, headed by
the Crawford Cycle Band. Members
from time lodges at Hancock, Sharps-
burg, Smithaburg anti Williamsport
were present. Mayor E. M. Schindel,
the town councilmen and other officers
occupied seats on the speakers' stand.
The ceremonies were opened with

prayer by Rev. Robert M. Moore, pastor
of St. Paul's Methodist Episeopal
Church. A number of articles were

deposited in the corner stone by Rufus

M. Hayes.
Lieut. Col. William P. Lane, right

worshipful deputy grandmaster, ap-

pointed by Grandmaster Thomas J.
Shryoch, of Baltimore, who was linable

to be present, to have charge of the
ceremonies, laid the corner stone.

Corn, wine and oil were then poured

on the stone-oil of joy, wine of refesh-

merit, corn of nourishment.
Judge Edward Stake, a prominent

member of the lodge, made an address,
in which he reviewed the history of

Masonry generally and the local lodge

especially. He said on June 24, 1822,
tinder direction of Mount Month Lodge,

the corner stone of the present build-
ing was laid in the foundation wall of

the Market House, jointly In' the town,

then having bust 3,000 inhabitants, and

the Masons. The town built the lower

story and the cupola, the Masons the

second story.
_

WAR HASTENS A WEDDING.

The first romance of the war has an
Elkton, Md., girl for its heroine. When
Company E, First Regiment M. N. G.,

received orders on Saturday eyeing last

to go into encampment on Monday.
Private HYland Marcus foulard it would

interfere with his wedding, which was

to 'take place next month. Miss
Josephine Forscythe, his fiance, realiz-
ing that her lover would likely go to

the front, decided to marry at once.

So just before the company left Elkton,

the young couple throve to the M. E.
parsonage, where Rey. A. S. Mowbray
tied the matrimonial knot.

- -  
YEARS ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, DOW

Chief Consultiug Physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y., recognizing the fact
that consumption was essentially a
germ disease, and that le remedy which
would drive the germs and their
poisons freest the blood would cure
consumption, at last found a in
which cured 98 per cent, of all cases,
if taken in the earlier stages of the
disease. The tissues of the lungs
beim; irritated by the germs and poision
in the blood circulating through them,
the germs find kelp-fleet there, and
the lungs begin to break down. Soon
the general health begins to fail, and
the person feels languid, weak, drowsy
and confused. This is the thne to take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery ;
it drives the germs and poisons from
the blood, anti has a soothing effect
upon the dry congli. In eases of bron-
chitis the "Discovery" is invaluable.
"Golden Mediral Discovery" incressees
the anment and quality of the bleed,
thus invigorating and fortifying the
system ttgainSt diseases and builds imp

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, April 26.-Prof. Sowers, of

Gettysburg, was around this week see-

ing after business. He wanted to see

the school- directors, as he is a candidate

for county superintendent. Nothing

like looking up business. The profes-

sor is a good fellow, well calculated for

the position.
Mr. F. B. Twiadem, who captured

one of our Fairfield ladies, has started

up tailoring. He ia a good workman

and we wish him success.

Since the commencement of the war

with Spain city papers are in demand.

Every fellow must have a paper. Good

time for the printers.

Mr. Henry Landis, of Fairfield, has

been making some improvements by

putting ,a new fence in front of his

residence, and has moved hia hogpen

back. He will Imave to move his wagon

shed, which is out too far, since the

town is a borough. There will be a big

change along the avencie. Mr. Quincy

Jacobs has moved his fence back 8 or

10 feet, for which he vvas paid $125.

The town is booming.

Mr. David Blythe, of the West, who

formally lived in Fairfield Las bought a

lot of ground along Main street from

Mr. J. J. Reindollar. It looks as though

he is looking around for some one who is

tired of living a widows life. Mr.

Blythe has been married twice. The

foundation is dug out at this time for a

house.
Messrs. Walter & Lower shipped a

car load of cattle on last Monday from

Fairfield station.
Miss Ella Wiltion, of eashtown, is a

visitor at this place.

Mr. W. C. Roger has commenced the

laying of his pavement.

Several of our citizens who were

hawing with the borongh officers for

illegally proceeding in tearing down

yard fences, and also in not having

proper notices put np along the street,

have lost their ease and had to pay all

the cost.
Rev. Ely, of the United Brethern

Church, will preach in the Union School

House the first Sunday in May, at 2;30

o'clock p. in.
Mr. C. M. Shulley, of this place,

attended the Quarter Centennial on last

Friday at the C. V. S. N. School, Ship-

pensbur.g.
Farmers in this neighborhood are

putting out a very large corn crop. If

the season proves to be a good one,

there will be lots of corn. Sonic of

the farmers intend raising sugar beets

for Mr. Bosler, of Cumberland county,

who is working hard to get a plant in

that county to manufacture sugar out of

beets.
Mr. Elmer Mondorff, of Fairfield,

made a business trip to New Chester.

He went on his wheel.

Mr. Elliot, of York Springs, is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reinedollar,

of this place.

Mr. Jos. Sullivan, of the West, is

home in Fairfield.  Joe is looking well.

Mr. Lewis Wortz, of near this place,

is reported very ill, at this time.

The rnembere of James Dixon Post,

83, G. A. it., will have a memorial

sermon preached in the Catholic Church

at Fairfield by Rev. Looney, on May

29, at 2 o'clock.

SHOT HIS BROTHER.

Eminent Everhart, aged 11 years,

Monday afternoon accidentally shot

his younger brother Herman, aged 9

years, in the neck with a pistol at Dry

Run, seriously injuring him. The

boys are sons of Jacob Everhart.

Thin shooting occurred in the carriage

house of Oliver Ditto, by whom

Emmert is employed. lie picked up
an old rusty revolvt rand pointing it
at his little brother said "Lot k out,

I'll shot -you" not thinking that the

weapon was loaded. Ile snapped the

trigger anti the ball sped true striking

Herman in the neck, cutting his wind

pipe. Being frightened by what hap-

pened Emmert started in a run for

home followed by the wounded boy,

who soon because exhausted from loss

of blood fell in the road, where he was

found by Thomas Bloyer's son, who

heard the little fellow's labored breath-

ing at some distanee. He carnet} the

boy home. Emmert was so badly

frightened that he was unable to give a

correct account of the shootnig stating

that his brother had been shot by a man

behind a pile of rails. Mr. Everhart,

fattier of the boys, was at the mill of

Charles Sowers, alien the shouting

occurred.
Dr. Chritzman and son were called

in and probed for the ball but failed to

locate it. It is stated that the phy-

sicians fear blood poisoning.-Ilitlynes-

boro Gazette.
-

DARING LEAP FORUM:11TV.

banes Bra wn, colored, was killed

by jumping front a train on the New

York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Rail-

road. He was committed to jail by

Justice Tyler on the charge of assault-

ing Officer Haynaan. Constable Wil-

liam Britain started with the prisoner

for Princess Anne. Brown wi a sitting

directly in front of the officer and had
no handcuffs on. When the traiti was

about a mile above Marion the pH .
oner suddenly made a dive tor the
baggage car, rushed to the door anti
jumped out. The trails was going
about thirty-five miles an hour, and he
struck the ground with terrific force
on his shoulder. lie picked himself
up quickly and started to run, but fell

three times before he reached the
woods. 'the train was stopped and

the recaptured priamier was placed in
a wagon, complaining of violent pains in
his stomach. He died in a few minutes.
A jury of inquest was summoned at
Westover, of which William Layfield

was foreman, alma after hearing the

testimony a venial was rendered
exonerating the railroad coin perry

froin all blame. The prisoner was a
native of North Caroliima. His bud.s
was but ied at Westover.

ON ENJOY' 
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on, the laineys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds. head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt irt
its action and truly beneficial in its
effecteprepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances. its
many cceeIlent qualities commend it.
to all and have made it tbe. tuoso;
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs- is for sale. in 50

cent bottles by all leading drnx-
gists. Any reliable dcrtiggiet who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP al
8AN FRANCISCO, CAI,

LCUISVILLE. Itr. NEW ront„

MAY LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

Among the notable features of the

May Ladies' Home Journal are an illus-

trated article on Joseph Jefferson at

home, "After Dinner Stories," a page

of brightly told anecdotes of prnmineet

personages, anti Rudyard Kiplintr's

famous Jubilee hymn, "Recessional,"

set to mnaic by Reginald de Koven.

"A Cabinet Member's Wife" gives

further interesting glimpses of Wash-

ington sociabofficial life, and another
view "Inside of a Hundred Homes"

is afforded. Robert J. Burdette's "My

Kindergarten of Fifty Years" is the

first of arteries of three articles by th its

popular humorist. Edward W. Buk

writes of the athletic woman and her

attire, and also notes the decrease tif

intemperance. "The Life of a Trained
Nurse" is pictured and detailed, while

four special pages, "Vacation Days on a

House-Boat," "Comfort in Tent anti

Cabin," and "Summer Pleasures for

Suburban Places," turn one's thoughts

to summer outings. By The Curtin

Publishing Company. One dollar I or

}ear ; ten cents per copy.
 -.-

ESCAPED FROM JAIL

Sornerfield Dennis anti Norman

Bethards, both colored, escaped from
Snow Hill jail about 6 o'clock Tuesday

nsorning anti are now at large. Drunk

is only sixteen years old and is charged

with the murder of his stepfather its

Poeomoke City in Jannary last. He is

rather light in color, weighs about 140

pounds and is about five feet seems

inches in height. It. is thought they

have taken time direction of the Virginia

line, which is twelve miles south of

Snow Hill. Norman Bethards, the

other escaped prisoner, is charged whit,

larceny. He has only one arm, is
rattler large anti muscular. Jailer
Truitt had entered the corridor to give
the prisoners their breakfast, and, w hilt)
he was examining an electric bulb by
the side of the cell, one of the prisonere
threw the lever, the cell dour swiing
open and the prisoners were gone.
Jailer Truitt is very winch worried over
the affair, which is the only mishap
since his appointment to the positio.u.

  —

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

1111!•••••11•111•••••••••• 

DIED.

BYRNE,-On April 26, 1898, at her
home neer this place, Miss Mary Ellen,
danghter iuf air. and Mrs. John Byrne.
'the funeral service were held in Sa.
Joseph's Church at 10 o'clock, till*
morning. 'the Requiem Mass Ni es

celebrated by Rev. Fr. Lefevre.

ABEV,-Ois April 25, 189S, at the
residents,. of her parents, in this Dis-
trict, Elizabeth A hey, daughter of
George Abey, colored, aged about
years.
10.11,161111114 

Your
Doctor
Knows

Your doctor knows all about
foods and medicines.
The next time you see him,

just ask him what he thinks
of

SCOH'S [11111181011
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

phosphites. We are willing

to trust in his answer.
For twenty-five years doc-

tors have prescribed our
Emulsion for paleness, weak-
ness, nervous exhaustion, and
for all diseases that cause
loss in flesh.
Its creamy color and its

pleasant taste mako it es-
pecially useful for thin and
delicate children.
No other preparation of cod-

liver oil is like it. Don't lose
time and risk your healtk by
taking something unknown
and untried. Keep in mind
that SCOTT S EMULSION
has stood the test for a
quarter of a century'.

5oc. and $x ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Clwmisisi New York.
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SNOW DAYS.

the children love the snow, and they nev-
er grumble over it!

.tlid winter snaps, hut in their wraps they toss
and.turnble over it.

In a Idanhiug, jolly 1unthle,
-Through a snowdi if first they stumble.
-Then a snow man, like a dough mutt-
Though he really looks like no man-
They freeze stiff as any Roman,
Ere he has a chance to crumble.
,So, hello! Who loves the snow
Let him out a-playing go!

,On the road it makes a cushion so the wheels
can't rattle over it,

Tiat all the boys in merry whirls they romp
and battle over it.

,Then the Oils, both high and humble,•
-131•ing their sleds without a grumble,
And a-coasting, cheeks a-roasting,
Every one oi speed a-boasting,
Down the hill they ail go coasting,
With a jounce and homme and tumble.
So, hello! Who loves the snow
Let him out a-playing go!

-Martha Eurr hanks in St. Nicholas.

HAUNTED BY MEMORY.

.One Man Who Will Never Forget the Sa-
moan Disaster.

"I suppose that all of us who felt the
• living, frenzied force of that awful on
shore hurricane will dream about it

, occasionally as long as we live," said
.on ex-bluejacket of the United States
navy now living in V;Tashiugton, who
was among the Vandalia ship's com-
pany at the time of the great uaval dis-
aster in Apia harbor, Samoa, in revert-
ing to that experience. "For three or
-four years after I got out of that mess
atll safe and sound the memory of it
-used to get tangled up in my head when
I was asleep, and I would wake in a
_tremble and be unable to sleep for the
.remainder of the night. But time has
softened the craggier edges of the re-
membrance of that horrifying black
'wind, and once in a spell nowadays I
forget all aboeyt it for two or three days
at a time.
"There was ono man in my mess on

the Vaudalia who was never quite right
after we went on the reef. I was ship-
mate with him for two years afterward,
and his occasional wildness was plain
to all bands, and men who've been ship-
-mates with him since-for he's still in
the outfit-tell me that he's just 113 bad-
ly haunted by the memory of the disas-
ter as he was when last I saw him.
This man was a shipwright, and his
name was Turley. Before vie had that
bad blow Turley was as cheerful and as
chipper a man around decks as I over
swapped yarns with, but when he get
well of his broken arms down in Apia
he was a changed man. I never saw
him crack a grin after tho blow, and
from a stout, husky fellow he became
thin and haggard looking. Ho recovered
all right physically from the thing, you
see, but it sort of twisted his head and
preyed upon him. He swung his ham-
mock alongside of me on the Alert for
two years after we were sent up to duty
on the west coast again, and it was a

. common thing for Turley to hop out of
his hammock in a frenzy in the middle
.of the night in port or at sea, yelling
like a madman: 'All hands abandon

.ship! She's going to strike!' He created
a lot of excitement up fqi-ward bidoing
this, but after awhile the men got used
to it and only turned over when they
heard Turley howling.
"It was the regular thing for the cor-

poral of the marine guard at the gang-
way to prod the poor chap awake when
lie bad these crazy somnambulistic

epells and put him back in his hammock,
for he'd come out of them as weak as a
kitten and trembling all over. There
were a Dumber of us on the Alert who
were washed up in the Samoan disaster,
.and naturally once in awhile we'd get
to talking about it. But it didn't take
us long to find out that we couldn't talk
about it while Turley was around. The
mention of the thing in his hearing
would bring an insane gleam into his

.-eyes, and he would suddenly begin to
talk incoherently and at the top of his
voice about reefs and dragging anchors

.and all that, so that we learned to
knock off Samoan hurricane talk when
he was around. I don't wonder much
either. It was an evil enough blow to
nigh turn any man's heaugear topsy
turvy."-Washington Star.

The Cache In Alaska.

The settlements along the Yukon are
few and far between and consist, for
the most part, of the same elements.
There are the company's store; the huts
and tents of the natives; the crowd of
howling dogs; salmon hanging ill red
strips, burnished with copper tinges in
the sun ; little tots of children ; chatter-
ing women offering baskets, moccasins
and trinkets for sale, and here and there
perhaps a squad of uniformed children,
marking the work of some mission-
good looking, clean looking children,
but, whether Christianized or not,
spoiled for living like natives again.
The problem is, What is to become of
them? Along the banks are occasionally
met the rude huts and tents of small
parties of Indians come hither to cut
wood for the boats .or to fish, but, how-
ever simple the habitatidn, it must al-
ways have the cache, Cr storehouse,
propped upon posts to keep the supplies
Ottt of reach of the dogs, for these dogs

can bite through a tin can and almost
climb a greasod pole in search of food.

oacho should ha,:re u place on the
..coat of arms of Alaska. It is universal.

--"The Inver Trip to the Klondike,"
by John .L.;iduey Webb, in Century.

Ougot te 'lave li.nown 'setter.

"Hands up wed the villain with
time low brow and the bulldog jaw.
"All right; Ill put up my hands,"

replied the man with the tall forehead
ved the isde countenauce. "But you
have evidently made a mistake. I am a
Devi spii.or loon.',
"lime," said the ,footpad, tears of

yity springing into his eyes, "is a
Don't let this ever become

it, or the gang '11 put me back in
t tai.ateur claes."-Loeton jomaal.

Correctly Speaking.

Mist/is:es-Your mime is Maginuis,
yea say hut what is your fires name?
Maid -In urn?

tIliotruss-.-. What is your first name-
5i, 'midget-

s me second name ye'd be
'flat is nary. I was a 1VInginnis

tore I was a dun't ye inoind?
• 7, '1 taintcript.

•
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CHEATED AT POKER.

A PAGE FROM THE UNWRITTEN HIS-

TORY OF A UNIVERSITY.

Punishment Meted Out to a Dishonest

Student by Society and the Faculty-A.

Young Man Who Kept Step With His

Not Brilliant Antecedents.

"Talking about poker," said a mid-
die mane() a coterie at Chamber-
lin's, "reminds me of something that
occurred about 20 years ago at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. That was about the
liveliest epoch in the history of the

m university since the war, or for that
matter of that before it, when the life
led by the students is taken into con-
sideration. There was a big crowd of
devil may care young men there, most
of them with plenty of money, and
they made Charlottesville and sur-
rounding Albemarle fairly hum. These
kindred spirits formed a society which
took the name of 'Eli Bananas.'"
Here the speaker smiled at evidently

amusing reminiscences. "There is no
telling what the 'Eli Bananas' didn't
do. For the quintessence of mischief
and devilment they took the laurels.
There was nothing downright bad about
them, but their antics were awful. Fan-
tastic were the tricks afiey played and
grotesque their jokes. Between freaks
the Elis were prone to poker, and it was
customary down there for the players
to assemble at this or that student's
room. That brings me to my story. One
coterie of poker players comprised sons
of some of the best known and wealthi-
est men in the south, and into it was
introduced a young Virginian who was
gifted with many attractive traits appar-
ently, but whose antecedents were not
particularly brilliant. I'll call him Dick
Lurk, but that wasn't his name.
"Most of the other fellows in the co-

terie had roommates who were boning
up for the final examinations. It was
well along in the spring, and Lurk had
quarters to himself on East Lawn. Con-
sequently the poker began to be played
exclusively in his room. When the
evening seemed propitious, the word
would be passed around at supper that
'three Kentuck' would be in order, and
at 8 o'clock or thereabout the players
would assemble at Lurk's. Lurk's luck
was stupendous. He won steadily, and
as the game was pretty stiff his win-
nings were substantial. It was noticed
after awhile that he always passed out
when somebody had a particularly big
hand on somebody else's deal, but that
he always bold a top hand when there
were big ones out against each other on
his own deal. Then somebody noticed
that the seals were always broken on
the half dozen now decks of cards pro-
vided each night before the game began
and that Lurk in dealing always closely
scrutinized the cards as he gave them
out.
"At last one night the son of a fa-

mous Confederate general who now
lives in Baltimore became convinced
that Lurk was cheating. Picking up the
deck that Lurk had just dealt and out
,of which he had got a hand with four
queens against an ace full held by a
young Kentuckian the young man said
quietly:
" 'Someone is cheating at this game,

and, Lurk, I think it's you.'
"Now, at the University of Virginia

such a declaration, if improved, meant
somebody's death to a certainty, and in
an instant the party was on its feet.
" 'Just wait a minute, gentlemen,'

said the accuser quietly. 'I've been
watching this man. Let seine one exam-
ine the backs of these cards with this
magnifying glass.'
"The Kentuckian took the glass and

closely scanned the geometrical designs
on the backs of the cards.
" ̀By Unsaid' he ejaculated. 'Every

court card is distinctly marked!' Exam-
ination by the other players quickly
proved the truth of this.
"There was a consultation over what

should be done with Lurk, who stood
with head hung down, overwhelmed
with the proof against him. It was de-
cided that he was not worth calling out,
as he was not a gentleman, and the ver-
dict was that he should make restitu-
tion of all the money he had won since
his participation in the game and suffer
ostracism in the university. He was
compelled to sit down and write out a
check for all the money he had won,
the memorandum books of time other
players showing the amounts they had
lost at various times, and he was kept
under surveillance until the Charlottes-
ville bank, in which he kept a heavy
account, opened next morning. One of
the party rode down to Charlottesville
and cashed the check, and then the sen-
tence of ostracism went into effect.
"That fellow had the unheard of ef-

frontery to remain at the university un-
til the finals were completed. He was
there six weeks. No student or professor
or servant or townsman, no loan or \NJ-
man, white or black, spoke to him or
took any notice of him. He attended the
final balls, and no one recognized him.
He was not quizzed in a lecture room or
addressed by a professor. Still he re-
mained until the university closed for
the season, but he might as well have
been in the middle of the Sahara desert
so far as intercourse with people was
concerned."-Washington Star.

Imported.

"Ah," said the Jacksonville man, as
be sat in his lueurious library, "there's
nothing like a good Havana cigar!"
And over in Havana the wealthy Cu-

ban who was smoking turned to a friend
and remarked ecstatically: "This is
what I call a good cigar. It's a Florida
product. I import it myself."-Phila-
delphia North American.

On nearly every block in Japanese
cities is a public oven, where, for a
small fee, housewives may have their
dinners and suppers cooked for them.

"It's hahd," said Uncle Eben, "fob
er man ter excuse a boy fob bein as
foolish at 18 yeahs oh age as he wish
bisse'f at 25."--Exchange.
The seat worn by tne pope auu useu

by him on official documents to which
his signature is attached has on it the
engraving of a fish, with the cipher of
the wearer. Since the thirteenth centu-
ry every pope has worn. a ring of this
character, and it is shattered with a
hantraer when the wearer dies to pre-
vent its use on a forged document.

A. ()only
"Oh, maniina, do Christians cat

preachers just like the cannibals do?"
"Why, no, my child. What put that

notion into your head?"
"I heard Yrs. Lsolten say this warn-

ing that she was going to have her lain -
f, I uticii."-ErccLI:cii Life.

A PIRATE'S FITTING END.

rhe Buccaneer L'Olonnois Was Tortured

to Death by Inolans.

In St. Nicholas, in his series of
sketches of "The Buccaneers of Our
Coast," Mr. Frank R. Stockton tells of
the adventures of L'Olonnois, the
Frenchman. While coasting along Hon-
duras L'Olonnois ran his vessel ashore.
Mr. Stockton says:
As it was impossible to get their

great vessel off the sand banks the pi-
rates set to work to break her up and
build a boat out of her planks. But
when they began the work they had no
idea it would take so long to build a
boat. It was months before the un-
wieldy craft was finished, and they oc-
cupied part of the time in gardening,
planting French beans, which were ripe
in about six weeks, and gave them some
fresh vegetables. They also had 60(110

of the ship's stores, and made bread,
thus managing to live very well.

L'Olonnois was never intended by
nature to be a boatbuilder, and when
the boat was finished it was discovered
that it had been planned so badly that
it would not hold them all, so they
drew lots to see who should embark in
her, for one-half of them would have to
stay until the others came back. Of
course L'Olonnois went in the boat, and
he reached the mouth of the Nicaragua
river. There his party was attacked by
some Spaniards and Indians, who killed
more than half of them and prevented
the others from landing. L'Olonnois
and the rest of his men got safely away,
and they might have sailed back to the
island where they had left their com-
rades, for there was now room enough
for them all. But instead they went to
the coast of Cartagena.
The pirates left on the island by their

heartless companions were rescued by a
buccaneering vessel, but L'Olonnois had
now reached the end of his wicked ca-
reer.
On the shores where he landed he did

not find prosperous villages and peace-
ful inhabitants to be robbed, but instead
he came upon a fierce tribe of Indians
called by the Spaniards "bravos,"
or wild men. These people would never
have anything to do with the whites.
It was impossible to conquer them or to
pacify theta]. They hated white men.
They had heard of L'Olonnois and his
buccaneers, and when they found this
notorious pirate upon their shores they
were filled with a fury such as they had
never felt toward any other of hie, race.

Nearly all of the buccaneers were
killed, and L'Olonnois, being taken
prisoner, was put to death with most
cruel tortures-a fate of which he had
no right to complain.

DR. LYMAN BEECHER.

The Great Preacher's Peculiar Habits In
Preparing Ills Sermons.

Dr. Lyman Beecher's peculiar habits,

shown by his method of preparing ser-

mons, are illustrated in Annie Field's

latest book, "The'Life and Letters of
Harriet Beecher Stowe." In her words:
"If ho was to preach in the evening,

he was to be seen all day talking with
whoever would talk, accessible to all,
full of everybody's ailairs, bushiess and
burdens, till an hour or two befose the
time, when he would rush up into his
study (which he al ways preferred should
be time topmost room of the Louee),
throwing off his coat, atter a swing or
two with the dumbbells to settle the
balance of his muscles, he would sit
clown and dash ahead, making quanti-
ties of hiercglyphic notes on :maul stub-
bed bits of paper about as Lip US the
palm of his hand. The bells vt casld be-
gin to ring, and still he would write.
They would toll loud and loag, and his
wife would say, 'Be will certainly bo
late,' and then would be running up
and down stairs of messcugers to see
that he was finished, till, just as the
last stroke of the bell was dying away,
he would emerge from the study with
his coat very much awry and come
down the stairs like a hurricane, stand
impatiently protesting while female
hands that over lay in wait adjusted his
cravat and settled his coat collar, call-
ing loudly the while for a pin to fasten
together the stubbed little bits of paper
aforesaid, which being duly dropped
into the crown of his hat and, hooking
wife or daughter like a satchel on his
arm, away he would start on such a
race through the streets as left neither
brain nor breath till the church was
gained. Then canto the process of get-
ting in through crowded aisles wedged
up with heads, the bustle and stir 1111d

hush to look at him as, with a. matter
of fact, bueinesslike push, he elbowed
his way through them and up the pulpit
stairs."

The Real Truth.

Some people deceive themselves with
the notion that if they have been denied
some advantage which another has had
the only dignified course for them in
life is to ridicule that advantage.
"It is a strange thing to moo to dis-

cover," said Mr. X. to Mr. Z., "that I
have wanted a college education all may
life, and never have known it until
lately."
"What brought it to your knowledge

at last?" asked Mr. Z., smiling.
"I perceived that there was a certan

bitterness in the light way in which I
lilways said, 'Well, as for me, Pin
heartily glad that I didn't go to col-
lege.' "-Youth's Companion.

Quick Fingers.

The dexterity of a modern virtuoso's
fingers made a deep impression on an
old farmer who was among the audience
at a "piano recital." Clapping both
hands suddenly down upon his knees,
he was heard to exclaim, "I'd give $100
to have that man pick peas for me!"-
Troy Times.

Not Sufficiently Explicit.

Timkius-Who is that solemn look-
ing man?
Sinikins--Why, that's Crankleigh,,

the great society leader.
Tinskins-Society for the suppression

of what?-Chicago News.

.1'T' CIS 77e dris..

Bears the Tile Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

The Music That He Found on a Necktie.

"The other day," said a young bach-
elor, "I received as a gift a necktie,
marked across one end of the white satiu
lining of which I found a bar of music.
I don't read suuSic myself, but I took
this to somehndy that does, aucl what
do you think it was? 'blest be the tie
that binds!' I thought that was pretty
slick, eh?"-New York Sun.

'GAME BETTER THAN GOLF;

The Man From Jersey Lowers His Record
For Train Catching.

His countenance suffused with satis-
faction and his walk expressing tri-
umph, the man from Jersey made his
rnatutinal descent upon the metropo-
lis. Without waiting for questions he
began the psean of his joy.
"Knockes1 seven-eighths of a second

off my record this morning," he said.
"I simply can't be beat. Nineteen and
a quarter minutes ft-cm the arms of
Morpheus, through ablutions, vestiture,
nutrition, conjugal admonition and a
half mile of geography to the confines
of a car, and there you are. Giving all
proper handicaps, by this performance
I win the cup, and I'm going down to
the engine house tonight to get it.
"Mebbo you thought we didn't have

any sporting blood out in my country?
You never beard of a links from me, and
you never saw me going around like a
gosh binged umbrella mender with my
arms full of shinny sticks. No, siree!
But we have a diversion that beats golf
all hollow in making time fel' the
trains-one that lasts all the year round
too. Records? What are the records of
putting little pills into little holes to
the records pinned up in cur little de-
pot, records of honest toil that appeal
to the instincts of all industrious men?
I tell you that the desiccated individual
who thinks he abides in joy when he
has quartered over a county in one
stroke less than he ever did before is an
object of pity to the man who is trying
to cut off mm fraction of a second from
the passing from sound sleep to the
busy railroad.
"He is engaged in a useful occupa-

tion. He is trying to demonstrate the
capacities of the wonderful human en-
gine and at the same time adding to the
well being of the race by lengthening
the hours of sleep. Any scientist will
tell you that the great fault with man
is that he doesn't sleep enough. You
take my advice and quit golf and come
live in the country and keep tab on your
transits like me, end if that ain't
enough you can go down to the engine
house on Sunday afternoon, when there
ain't any trains, and pitch quoits."-
New York Suai.

GARFIELD'S STRUGGLES.

How He Burned the Midnight Oil When at
Williams College.

Garfield was said to be only one of a
very few who kept up their literary
studies while in Washington. He never
did so well but it seemed he could easi-
ly do better. Ho always gave the im-
pression that he had much more power
than he used. As Trevelyau said of his
parliamentary hero, Garfield succeeded
because all the world could not have
kept him in the background, and be-
cause, once in front, he played his part
with an intrepidity and a commanding
ease that were but the outward symp-
toms of the immense reserve of (energy
on which it was in his power to draw.
"When I was a freshman in Wil-

liams college," said Garfield, "I looked
out end night and saw in the window
of my only competitor for first place in
mathematics a light twinhling a few
minutes longer than I was wont to keep
mine burning. I then and there deter-
mined to invest a little more time in
preparaticu for the nest day's recita-
tion. I did so and passed above my rival.
I smile today et the old rivalry, but I
inn thankful for the ,,ay lay attention
was called to the value of a little mar-
gin of time well employed. I have since
learned that it is just tuck a margin,
whether of time or attention or ear-
nestness or power, that 1,17ial8 in every
battle, greet or Somali. ''-Success.

Prototype of the Dtt.ItInurier Cirl.

On the mantelpiece in may Strldi0 at
home there stands a certain Lay. She
is but lightly clad, and what simple
garment she wears is not in the ftalsion
of our day. HOW well I know lied Al-
most thoroughly by this time, for she
has been the silent companion of my
work for 80 years. She has lost both her
arms and one of her feet, which I de-
plore, and also the tip of her nose, but
that has been made good.
She is only three feet high or there-

abouts and quite 2,000 years old or
more, but she is ever young-

Age cannot wither nor custom stale
Her infinite variety-

and a very giantess in beauty, for she is
a reduction in plaster of the famous
statue of the Louvre.
They call her the Venus of Milo or

Melos. It is a calumny, a libel. She is
no Venus except in good looks, and if
she errs at all it is on the side of aus-
terity. She is not only "pootiuess," but
"wirtue" incarnate -(if one can be in-
carnate in marble) from the crown of
her lovely head to the sole'of her re-
maining foot-a very beautiful foot,
though by no means a small one-it
has never worn a' high heel shoe.-
George du Maurier in Harper's Maga-
zine.

Easy.

"Oh, see here! Come and Ice!: at
Dickinson's manuscripts!" were the first
words that fell upon may receptive ears.
Dickinson! Such is fame! The speech
fell from the lips of a middle aged lady
tomnfortable in appearance, admirably
dressed. "Dickens - Dickens," pro-
claimed her spouse rather sharply.
"Didn't I say Dickins? Well, I meant
Dickins." Then she went on: "Fancy
him making all those corrections-such
a famous writer. Why, I always
thought it was so easy, John."-Lon-
don News.

in eaaglanci during time sixteenth cen-
tury stealing above the value of 12
pence, burning a haystack, killing or
stealing sheep, breaking a dike or
bridge, breaking a bank of a fish pond,
cutting down a tree in an orchard and
the malicious tearing or defacing of the
garments of a person in the street were
all capital offenses and were punished
as such.

The Paris theaters give away an aver-
age of 8,500 free tickets daily.

Only three people know the password
of the Tower of London, and they are
the queen, the lord mayor and the con-
stable. This password is sent to the
lord mayor quarterly, signed by her
majesty. It is merely a survival of au
old custom.
Luti•CAga.

Are You Weak I

Weakness manifests itself in the loss of
ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wasting-the door is
being opened fin. disease. A bottle of Browns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your
strength, soothe yonr nerves, make your
blond rich nail red. Do you more good
than an el; nonsivo spettiol course ot medicine.
Browns' heti Bitters is sold by all dcalsrs.

FAINTING.

Fimpie Measures That Prove Effective In
Case of Syncope.

Fainting, or syncope, is a temporary
loss of consciousness, occurring with
enfeebled and retarded action of the
heart, as manifested by a slow and al-
most imperceptible pulse, extreme pal-
lor of the face, especially the lips, and
a coldness and lividity of the hands and
feet.
The attack of unconsciousness is gen-

erally preceded by a feeling of slight
nausea, a swimming before the eyes,
noises in the ears, a fullness of the head
and an indescribable feeling of "all
goneness," of the extreme wretchedness
of which no one can have any idea who
has not experienced it in his own per-
son.
The voices of those around gradually

become indistinct, objects grow dim,
the breathing is oppressed, and finally
darkness closes in, the muscles relax,
and the sufferer passes into that myste-
rious and awe inspiring state called un-
consciousness. This lasts for a variable
period and then the mind gradually re-
sumes its supremacy, the patient coming
again into possession of his suspended
faculties, like one raised from the dead
rather than like one aroused from slum-
ber.
In its essence the act of fainting is

merely a symptom of antemia of the
brain, with which is associated a great-
ly weakened action of the heart, both
dependent upon some usually disagree-
able impression from without, such as
the sight of blood, an unpleasant or
very powerful odor, a sudden fright,
paiu, oppressive heat of the atmosphere,
the receipt of bad news, less often a
great and sudden joy, and the like.
Young women, people in delicate

health, the nervous and sufferers from
heart disease are more prone to syncope
than others, yet fainting may occur in
the strongest men from the effect of
slight causes.

Were it not so familiar a sight a per-
son in a faint would fill the bystanders
with terror, so closely does the condi-
tion simulate death, but fortunately the
state is one usually of short duration.
The patient should be placed flat on

the back, with no pillow or support un-
der the head. Those not in inneeeiate
attendance should keep at a distance,
and fresh air should he admitted freely.
The clothing should be loosened about

the neck and the waist, the face should
be fanned, and respiration should be
stimulated by flipping a few drops of
cold water on the face and (Meet. The
bare chest and arms may also be slapped
with a wet towel. Smelling salts may
be held cautiously under the nose or a
few grains of pepper blown into the
nostrils. Any ordinary swoon should
quickly yield to these simple measures.
-Youth's Compauion.

titan niaser.

The radiograph-that is, the Roent-
gen ray "photograph"-is on excellent
test for gems. Diamonds, pearls, rubies,
turquoises, einerahls, opals, garnets, sap-
phires and so on all give a black radio-

graph, whereas paste imitations give

only a faint radiograph, hardly- visi
A minute's exposure is safficient to tell
a true from a false stone.
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ali'liver ills. bilious-

nes,, headache, sour stout-
:III!, indigestion. eon:Ail:a-
dem They act easily, wtth-
o•st pain or grlpe. F,o,I hy all aruggIsta 28 eciitti.
The only Pills to take with Iluem's Sarsaparilla.

-CALL ON-

GE(). rr• EYSTIMI The Foremost Position.

 an.,•.•••••mimmallb

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail samples 10c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

eCnatvbeausteanssdcoTnradudcet-el\diarfoksr MODERATEobtaineciandFallEESP.at-
OUR osrma Is OPPOSITS U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less Lune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamest.kr, "how to Obtain Patents," with

1
 
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SEIOw&CO.
A OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASniNGTON. D. C.
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Ito net be deoeived by alluring advert/same-eta atii
Mull you can gel: Me best made, finest !Mist. and
FROST POPULAR REWIND rol
for a mere roan, B1/7 from reliable manufactitrers
Stint have gained a reputation by honest and rquare
dealing. Thern is none in the -world that van conal
in mechanical censtruction, durability of tverH,,,g
parts, Moen,' of finish, beeuty in appe,rance, or has
as many improvements as the It It'll 14 OM E.
WRITE FOR CIIRCULAKta.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MAPS. 130sTori,MAss. 2a I1NrONSQuAnE,N.Y.

alCCAGO, I'LL. ST, LCias, MO. DALLAS, TM/AA
SAN Fitarmsco, Cam.. AILAIITA,

FOR SALE HY

Agents V./ anted.
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See his splendid stock of

GO 1_4 SILVEI
Key & Stern-Winding

Western Mary[and f:rAlroati

CONNECTING WITH

P. J1.i It. Nat Shippeashorg and Gettysburg; Nor-
folk di Western R. Ii. at liagersttiwn; B. di
0. Hain:end at Hagerstown and Cherry
lien; Penna. It. R. at nraceviiie and
Hanover ; P. W. & 11., N. C. am]
B. st P. Railroads At Colon Sta-

tion, Baltimore, am.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chainbersbeirg. and Intermediate Stations 6.35 and
11.10 a. m., and for Shippensborg 7.00 p. m.. aria
leave stappensburg for Ilagerstown and Inter-
mediate stations at 0.00 a. m., and Chambersburg
for Hagerstown at 1.50 and 1.45 p. tn.
Leave Cluembersburg for Shipnensinirg and In-

termediate stations 7.15 and 11 on a. at., and 445
p. in.. and leave ShIppensburg for chanthersbing
and intermediate Stations at 930 a. in., and 1.25
and 9.33 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. M.
arms!

61: 

 p. 

m" 

and leave Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. in. daily, except
Su
Sundays only-lea ye Baltimore for Union BrIdge

and Intermedm te tto a ttons 9.80 a. tn. and a 35p.m.
and leave Brucevole At 6.45 a. in., And Union
Bridge at 4.05 P.M. for BAILimore and Intermedi-
ate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Brucevire at 8.38

9.s5 and lo.40 a. M.. and 5.35 and 0.30 p.
'Prains for Iiittlestown and Taneytown leave
Bruceville at 9.47w. nu, and 3.45 p. m.
leave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsimrg. at S.26 and

10.40 a. in., and 3.31 ann 6.34 p. in. Leave Erh-
,..aslierg for Reeks* Ridge at 7.td, and 10.00 a rm.
and 1.5.0 and 4.50 0.111.

"ilairr. Ail others daily. exem t SortleY
tips wily to land pa,.eugura from _Baltimore.

.1. M. 1100D. D. ft .4;12.11-',VOLD.
Pres'i 91.'1Pass. Agent

Wide Awake
wmod ti num,st lie f-amr grible If they o•onlil

t ix,r-ztesionally lose s.ght of e Mct that al

'Leader of Newspapers,
Him any other originator or pioneer, is
never content ed except in

When "The Philadelphia Record" mitook
nine t, en years ago to (lemon, trate that the best.
of morning 11(..st spapers P.9111d lie made and sold
for imm- omit, publishers were generally st:epti-

Hot the ivorld of readers was not asleep.
Consequeat emrm e ReciolieF, was not long in
recoiling a eOirllialalilig posit:or „ and, improv-
ing mion this, iis circulation and till! eerie were

recognized antoug the foremost or Amer-
ica's great Jim rnals. Bence the compliment of
imitation which is now (1811 10 it In every city of
rote from the .Atinalic coast to the Missisaippi
Valley. Every city worth mel.tioning now bah
one or more good one-cent moriiing dailies,
though so reemitly as only 19 year,: ;144,1.1 Phila-
deltria and . 'fh” Record" stodd alone is Eng
respect.

News Concisely Published
\sit:114)1a the 1.111)snion 4st any essential
fee t ure is still the BEST N NA% S, not-
withstanding:I: e once prevalent tenden-
cy to pail it and stretch it oat.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, sill! originates, still leads, and
I', blishes MI MP; N II WS; to the column
than its ne!glibors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

.._11.41C-10111)
ith their several initnitable and always in-

structive features in add.tion to the daps news
front ail the world, are now almost unrivaled in

crteulult-,Omi as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily ch•culation of over 133,050 copies, and
an averag," of aeont 12.0,e00 on Sundays, 'The
Ricortl is still, regardless of all imitation, easlIV
a leader of leading newspapers. A !raper so
good, with 114 to :4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Thotigh low in price,
it is never Cheat), tint spares no expense that
will give its reader3 the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mai tor
$3 per year, or •25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $1 per year, or a5 cents per
month. Address the Record rubli,:hing COM-
pally, Recold Building. Philadelphia. ea.

'1.'III-t.111.71.0r0 
rioncall.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One agondi  $.10
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily anti Sunday, Three Months  1.10
Daily, Six Months    1.65
Daily and Senday, Six Months   2.40
Daily, One Year   " .00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  trio

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AFIERICAH.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON131 nor_,T,ArtA."1-RIAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TUE TWIeE-A-WEEK AMVEICAN is pnidlrhed
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
raormaRs, witii the news of the week in
co/tweet shape. It 5180 contains interesting spec-
ial correspendence. entertaining romaneea, good
poetry, loyal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited A grimily-al Department, and full

ESTABLISH UM 1879.

eirrfrilidt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

S1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

4

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until timers are
paid, unless at the option oft

the Editor.

DVERTIMG
AT LOW RATES.

--

JOE PRINTING

We possess snperior theiliiles for time
prompt execution of all kiuds Plain

and Onenneutal Job Prieting
such its Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dreasei-ee.

Lebels, Note Breedings, 11111
!leads, in all cob-es, etc. Speeiel

efthrts will be te: to secommodate
hold!Ii u:fe, ;am quality of work. Orders

istance w ill receive promplatt un;

S   .1_4 12 I S

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROM PTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-tot---

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG , MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HavE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

 iiiEPRlZ  0 FIER, Z'
1ST PRTZE.-TnE HAT.TINIOR71 WORLD will

give a handsome trold watch, warranted gen.
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bcr
Nrao will Lima in the names of ten yearly sub-
Scribers or 2U six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will be pit.
2ND PRIZE -TAR RAT,TIMORE WVIILD will

give a flne cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s,-nil in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers aim:8- with
cash, which will he VS.
Sim PRIZE.-Tint BALTIMORE WORLD wilt

gsve a baseball outfit, consisting or a Bench
bat and ball. mnalt and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be al
TnE 13ALTIMGRE EVENING WORLD has the

second lartzest daily slat twice the larceFt af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore. city.
It has the very best local news and Elm United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
moreeioseie watched than that of any HOB-
more daily tamer. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time can be sent in, providing:
the total figures up $10, els and $9 respect-

and rebabie Financial and Market Reports, are fvely. This offer is open only till Feet. I. Al
specie I features. , papers will be mniletldirect to subscribers oil

this offer. Send in suhscribe”s' names 113Entered at the poqoffice at Baltimore, Md., , quickly RS you get them. Prizes will be
as seconl-cl ss mai tor, April lg. 1-.04. awarded immediately Cu receipt a subscrip-

FEL ix A "N "nag ge a M.: n,„sgt,s,er MOW hs, 7.3 cc aL6; SIX 111011tbel. $1.50, and
Chas. C. Fulton & Co. serintion rates-Ono month, 25 cents;

mules-meal is Office, 
Our jtdNd'erioi

:s$1‘31.1communicattees 'o id] z worttal
ItA 1.11 so „ MD. I raltito40,1ktd,


